
  
  

  

  

R.ELVPTLES 

MIDI 3 

MIFUGE 
RGE Bottles and Vials. 

is aquired; to relieve “children of 

Posides being one of the cheapest and 

ss over offered to the public. Its fre- 

families will save much trouble and 

ell as the lives of many chiidren—for 

very ten éases generally Foquire it. 

A CARD. 
LORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

IFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 

valuable remedy to cure children of 

ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 

25 cases. : : 

, On, Feb. 

LITTLE'S . 

NE COUGH DROPS. ( 
re for Colds, Coughs, Bronehilis, 

om the Breast ; also Croup, ‘ 
fhooping 1egrhs, de, &e., 
| | among. hildren. 

easant medicine to take, producing 3 

and. in nine oat of ten cases 

hreises the most controlling in! ps 

and Irritation of the Luogs of a 

, often stopping the most vivleal in & 

at-most in a day or two. . Many cases 

a, decidedly consumptive, have been 

d by using a few bottles. As anvdyne 

without astringing the bowels, it stands 

b all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S = 
CH MIXTURE. 
red from a French Recipe (the 

0. Tena 2; the i Bx the acute, and 

ronle stage,) and from its nnexam 

ome to tage) and every other remedy 

of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 

Blennorrhcesl, and Leuchorrheeal or 

s affections. This extensive compound 

roperties totally different in taste and 

pm any thing to be ‘found in the United 

macopaeia ; and in point of safety and effi 

n rivalled in America 

LITTLE'S 

DRM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
. FORTIS, No. 

s of cases of Chronic Teliaes, Senla’H 

bs of the skin gener: AV: 

nedy ; and prion stroduction of the 

aration (being stronger) scarcely & case 

und that it will not effectually efadics 

time, For the cure of Cancerous ore} 

it is applied iy the form of plasters, 

nfallible. 
than two hundred places in Georgia, 44 

harn States, they are to be had ; an 3s 

camps about who are counterfeiting } 8 

by palming off their own or something 

king the same or similar names (for mo » 

ated or secured amid the absurd patents o 

all he cautioned to look well for the 

»f the Proprietor, thus i=, 

3, 1860 
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plown into the glass of each bottles. 

edors and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
\ Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

riLuaAMs, Le Graxp, Broust & Hav %, Mont- 

RERTON & CARTER, hire ‘WarteSIDES & Co., 

; and Merchants and Droggists generally. 

oo. 
ert 

Business Cards. e]- 
N. GACHET, | 

| H forney af 4 al, 
TUSKEGEE, ‘ALA 

fice at the old stand east of Brewer 

’s,) Hotel. . 

1862. : Ho 

A 
ABERCROMBIE . | R. L— MAYES, R. H. 

: MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 9 

| 
ITORNEYS AT L: AW, 

ree, Macon County, Alabama, 

cticein the Courts of Macon, ‘and the sur- 

ng Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

the United States District Court, at Mont<| 

up ,sfaige in Echols’ new building. 8 3 

0, 1859. 2-17 
ieee 

DHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. | 

practice in the Courts of Macon, Rue 

and Tallapoosa counties. 

lar attention paid’ to collecting and | 

laims. 

flice over the Post Office. 

EE, AL A., February 6, 1862. 
temo miomrnc tees 

ILTON, w. Pp. CHILTON, JR. 

3 CHILTON & SON, 
kos and Counsellers at Law, 

~=AND— ? 5 

i citor in Chancery; 

MONTG OMERY, ALA. 

, practice in the Courts of Montgomery 

d the surrounding counties 3 in the Su- 

surt of the State, and the Confederate 

istrict Court for thie Middle District of 

fice on Ma arket St., in Me asonic Buildings 
enc fe 

| STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

oT at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

Tactice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

and Tallapoosa Counties int e Supremy Court 

and inthe Uniteu States District Court at 

yo Pro mpt® and careful attention willbe given 

ress entrusted to them. 

k Office next the Presbyterian Church.<gg 

Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU; 

JAMES ARMSTRONG 

ORNEYS AT LAW, | 

TUSKEGEE, ALA 

tice in Madon and adj Ahi 
in Biloro f¢ Rugfedie’s new brick | pes up Stans 

SMITH. | 

1860. 

ED, Wo Lov. 
Ay 

i ERIN 
BFERKELL 

RRELL & MCKINNE, 
I'TORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tusliogee, Ala. 

1860" 

J. CADDENHEAD; 
ORNEY AT LAW, 

hapoka, Macen County, Ala., 
ice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla 

umbers, and Russell. 
, 1861. 

', BROWN, 8. B. JOHNSTON, 

OWN & JOMNSTON, 

TTORNEYS AQ LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

practice in the Counties comprising the Oth 

Bi Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at 

5 Yaa in Felts’ Builling. 

M'L B, JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
4, 1861; 

EDICAL 
. R. DRISKELL bas located | 
A i where be can be 
mes, when not professional .e _ 
ectfully tenders his services, 88 & bye 
| Surgeon, to the surrounding country 
10, 1862. 

  

N OTICE: 

JW, A COMINGHAN, 
tice of Physic 

s hig professionalsery ices to. the 
NG de stomised vo etumie Dect 
‘uskegea, tender 

reof. 
poe ot the vorner of Tanfer and Bajley streets 

3. 1841 

J. B LovELACE, Secretary. 

| School 
| a limited number of pupils can be 

received, as there will be no Assist- 

ant. | The Scholastic Year will be di- 

’8 | vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. » of 

vor by making appl 
- 

the Sehool previous to the commencement ore 

Session. 

* Surgery, L. 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, Pr 
' And Professor of Moral Seieioss } 

A, B. GOODHUE, A. M,; 

Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Phi 

'D. G. SHERMAN, A. M, 

Professor of Ancient Languages and Li 

‘REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M, 
Professor of Tatellectasl Philosphy 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

THEOLOGICAL DEPART 

|* REV. H. TALBIRD, DD: 

Pof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’ 

REV. T. W.. TOBEY, A. Ms 

_ Brown Professor of Systematic T: 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session’ will open. on Tu 

first day of October, 1861. 

In order to me.t the exigencie 

young men and lads will 
sion to pursue an 
a Course prepari 
vided the applic 
attainments to 

3 Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 

d Lectures will al 
a present elevated standard in the regular © i 

Classical and Scientific Con 

tained. 

s of the. 
be admitted nexes 

ar Course of Study, ‘OF = 

ry toy regular Course, pro 
t has shfficieht maturity an 

do so with profit fo himself. - 
Drill 3 

go be furnished. ak 

wees will be mains" # 

img. 

EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 4s months, in 

advance 

Incidentals .......occanenee coacnes i 

Room and Serv ant ede a ia as 

COBY. yfoonvonnrpiarsnsns . 

Board, per month, iiss 

Washiag Re 
I 

$6.00 to 8 § 
$12 00 to 140 

1. W. GARROTT, 

President Board Trustee 

Marien, Aug. 29, 1861. 3m 

HOWARD Ct COLLEGE. 

Deag Sir :—Your attention is respectful 

invited to the following resolution passed by 

Board of Trustees of 

annual meeting, viz & 

Howard College at the 

«Resolved, That the Treasu 

lege bé authorized to receive the Coupon Boni 

of the | Confederate. Stafes in Ty of 

Princi 
the Eni 
be be instructed, by circular letter and advers 

{isement, ot 

this resolution of the Board. 

1 of all Subscriptions. or 
owment Fund of the College, 

notify the Debtors to the College. or, 3 

In accordance with my instruction, in 

above resolution, address you this on % s 

the hope that you may find it convenient-at 81 

y Dr. 3.8: Tuomas and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee early date igi 

ol Howard C 
ed} to me at this place will receive attention. 

quidate your indebtedness $0 the 
Any communication address- 

Respectfully yours, 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H, Col; 

Marion, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 

James F. Park will reopena 4 

for Boys, in Tuskegee. :Only € 

‘Paition will be” at the following rates 

Session : 

First or Lowest Class $10 00 a 

Ment al Arithmetic, Prim: ary Ge ography "with : 1 

Spelling, Rearing and Writing ’. 12 00 3 

Geography, Grammar, (English ) Written Arith. 

metie, Elemeritary Algebra, Latin commen’d 1400 

Latin “Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 4 

with any of theabove studies... ......... 18 00 

Higher Mathematics, Phy sical Sciences, latin, 

. Greek or French 

7&5 Parents anc Guardians will confer a ft 

ration for_ admission 

‘Tuskegee, Ata, Dec. 26, 1861. 

Medical College of Georgifly 
Ar AUTGUSTA. 

Monday, the 4th November next. 
Anatomy, H. F. CaxreeLr, M. D, 

A. Dreas, M. D. 
Chemistry, Josern Joxes, M. D. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, k“P. GARVIN, 

Institutes and.Practice, I. I}, Forp, M. D. 

| Physiology, H. V. M. Mier, M. D 
Obstetrigs, J. A. EVE, M.D. 
Adjunct’? rofessor of Obstetrics, Rosrt CAMPRELL, 
W. H. Doveary; M. D., Clinical Lecturer at 

Hospital. 

Ko B. 3imaoxs, M. D., Prosecter to Professor Anatomy 

iH Ww. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy: 

Lectures, (full Jars) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Colle riate” building las been thoroughly renovated; 

Jdi tions made to former facilities for instrues 

398 may gt I. P. .GARVIN, Dean 

September 19, 1361. 7 Sm 

IMPROV ED 

NON-CORROSIVE, wer 

CONFEDERATE 
WRITING FLUIDS 

Bie Thirtieth Session of this Institution will opens 

    
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, = 

57 

W. S. BARTON, 

AE EXCHANGES 
"MONTGOMERY, ALAS 

{| Sept. 1, 1862. 5t 

| ALABAMA 

| MARBLE WORK 
i | MOMTGOMERY. ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, & 
(SUCCESSORS TO H.W? HITCHCOCK.) 

MONUMENTS, MANT 2 
TOMBS, Rail 

GRAVE STONES (HR, Farmers’ 
| and Tablets. GRATES, 

All Work Warranted to give Satis 
Feb'y 22, 1861. + 

Mothers not as yet 
Know that wor y 
Than each ot! 
But the V#i 
Your pale & 2 

—_ d die, | Moruen *MAER hall the. Child dil ICH 

3 Tew doses of Bryan’s Tasteles 
the Worms 2s ber, x ri 

{ aires 35 number of worms, an 

Vermifuge will Price 25 cents. Guru N 

them awa , 18 etna Street, New York. 

  
NEW BOOKS. 

J ‘by the author of The Lampligh 

h My Thirty’ Years Out of the Senate, by Majos 

: potas Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne, 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Talesof Married Life, by T. 8. Arthar. 

| The Habits of Good Society, a hand- book for ladies, 

1° The Private Correspondence of Alexander Vou H Jo 
| The Mill on the Floss, by tie author of Adam B 
{ & Life for a Life, by the author of John 

Art Recreations. B 
Reminiscences of Rufus C Chat, by Edw. Ge 
Tylney Hall, by Thosw Ho: 
Mary Bunyan, by the ition o f Grace Traman: 

And many other new hooks, 

by R RB 
| July’ 1860 

PAVIS, Montgomery, 
20 Marked sth   

FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala, Br 

Iy ¥ 

just received and for SE 
Be 

’ 

S. HENDERSON; 
AE BATTLE, bo 

i Lr Ye 

od x0, 2 : 

The South son Bogie, | 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON . & BATTLE, 
. "PROPRIETORS. 

-   

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Right Woman in the Right 

——— % 

Masta Epirors : It has: been ‘my 
happiness to gee a number of letters 
from a lady, Mrs. C. E. Mays, con- 
nected withooné of the Hospitals in 
the eity of Richmond, all of them 
breathing a spirit of such deep and | 

ardent devotion to the interests, 
temporal arid spiritual, of our sick sol- 
diers, as has filled me with gratitude 
to God that he has. put it into the 
hearts of our ladies to devote their 

- time and energies to this most worthy 
work.. The last letter I have had the 
pleasure of reading from this lady, 
struck me so foreibly that I suggested 

to the brother td whese wife they | 
were written, the propriety of furnish- 
ing a few extracts for publication; 

and at his, request. I copy them for 
your paper. 

She seems to adopt every one of 
the sick : especially those under her 
own immediate charge ; Speaking of 
them habitually as “my boys,” or my 
dear boys.” In one place she thus 
writes : “I thank you for your kind | 
remembrance of my boys in’ your 
prayers, and have faith to believe 
that our united prayers on their be- 
half will be answered in their salva- 

tion. Let us, then, persevere and 
‘constantly agonize for them, knowing 
that in due time we shall reap if we 
faint not. - Let us then remember, 

| “Though sundered far by faith we meet— 
Around one common ‘mercy seat.” 

Again she says } “I must trespass 
further upon your kindness by asking 
an interest in your prayers for me 
personally, that I may be faithful to 

all committed to-my charge and tomy 
God, You have no idea whata wei- 
ght (of responsibility 1 feel resting 
aipon me, when I look at all these 

poor sick and suffering ones, and feel 
that possibly the blood of one may be 
required at my. hands. I am some- 
‘times to shrink from it, and the Temp- 

, ter whispers, ‘Let them alone,’ then I 
“hear| another saying ‘in whispers of 
love, Inasmuch as ye did it unto. one of 
the least of my disciples ye did ii unto 

land I say, ‘Get thee behind me 
ky and go on, every moment, seck- 

ing fresh supplies of grace and. stren- 
th to enable me to know and do my 
whole duty. 

: In another place she says: 4Qur 
wounded who survive, are doing very’ 
well ; quite a number have died and 
gone to judgment : Only think ! gone 
to judgment! there to give an ac- 
count of the deeds done in the body, 
whether they be good or whether they 
be evil. Oh! tig sad to think that 
possibly some are-shut up in :everlas- 
ting’ burning., What a fearful ac- 
count will Lineoln have to give in 
that great day when the blood of so 
many will be required at his hands. 
God grant him repentance and a new 
heart before it is too late. 

Again she says: “I must tell you, 
if you will bear with we, of another 
case (she had mentioned an interes 
ing and affecting case of a’'young man | 

vhich I have omitted for fear of mak- 
ng this article toe long.) A young 
an who came here two weeksago in 

the ast state of consumption. On 
uy first interview with him he said 
10 was not a sinner, but a christian. 

| asked-him on what he grounded his 
ope. He answered by saying that 
1c had never done any one any harm | 
had never eursedor swore. I told him 
Lis wag good as far ag it went, but, 

id I, have you ever been. born again ? 
5 your heard, been changed 7’ He 
ursted into tears and did not answer. 
le next day I renewedmy conversa- 

n, and found that" he was degply 
buvicted ; he said he felt theny. for 

¢ firs time" that he was a 
id needed a Savior; I pointed 

0 Jessus, the Savioidf sinners, 

> promised me that he would or 
od in carnest to have merey on’ him. 
le asked me to pray with him, which 
p said he fale ashe had ‘never done. | 
¢ had found the Lord and exhorted | 
| around him not: to put off Pepe é i 
nee until they Sue tay Sek, ub 
ading thous uy Hany othermgi | 

ET 

Tar. ; remarks, 1 “could” fot but feel 
deeply impressed 3 with the seniiments |: 

above expressed that itcertainly was 
the'‘right woman in the right place. Oh, 
what an unspeakable blessing have 
the females, the wiges, the mothers, 
the sisters, ‘and the daughters of the 

A tes been to us in this 
fearful “struggle for liberty, civil and 
religious. Under God I feel that 

they have been tous the right hram 
of our power.’ Yours truly, 

. C. F. Srurerss. 
—— 4 

For the South Western Baptist. 

. Singular Pr Prophecy. - 

Messgs Eniroes : As the whole 

Christian world just at this time is) 
on tip-toe in regard to the fulfillment |' 

medium of your valuable paper, to 
give your readers a short account of 
a prophecy and its fulfillment, made 
three arsye ago, as it were, by a babe 
and suckling. 1 

Many of your readers doubtless 
well remember the remarkable Phe- 
nomanon which appeared in the heav- 
ens one night in the summer of 1859, 
called by astronomers the Aurora 
Borealis, and satisfactorily accoun ted | 
for by the learned, but not to my. 
mind. Anold lady, acquaintance of 
wy better half, who was generally 
regarded in the settlement as a half 
cracked old being, saw ‘during .the 
exhibition of that singular’ Phenom- 

anon, three swords plainly defined 
in, the eleménts. The first one came 

from the North, which was very soon 

met by one from: the South, and ‘after 
apparently clashing together for some 

considerable time, and much stream- 
ing of blood, (as she imagined) one 

arose in the East, advanced and 
seemed to join in the general melee, 
but - very soon thereafter they all 

. ceased and retired to their respective 
sections. She alSo saw a large cross, 
which she knew to be the cross of 
Christ, and plainly saw that the 
sword which clung nearest the cross 
was: most successful: The next morn 

ing she made the following predic- 
tion : “That there would be war in 

less than three years, that there would 
be more blood shed, wailing and 
mourning in the world, than ever 
was known before from one war, and 

that three nations would become in- 
volved before it ended.” Now _you 
may call this superstition, or what- 

ever you please, but where is the 
prophecy or prediction of any of the 
nobles of our land that has been half 
s0 nearly fulfilled as this. Even the 
great Mr. Yancy, of whom Alabama 
has reason to be proud, predicted 
that this would be a bloodless war 
on the part of the South, that Eng- 
land and France would fight our 
battlés for our cotton, &c.,—but to 
my story. The two swords haves 
‘met, the scence is before us, 1 need | 

not recount thém, they are familiar | 

to all; besides the sufferings and 
woe, and the many thousands of 
lacerated and bleeding hearts in 

please at the starving millions of 
Europe in eonsegence of this unholy | 
war, it affects not only the two pa- 

tions engaged, but almost the entire 
world.” 

Then that cross sen by the good 
old lady, how singularly true is the 

of Christians, we have clung to it, 
our armies have been most successful 
is a fact, patent to all. Christian. ob- 
servers. On the other hand when we 

have become flushed by a few victo- 

closets, neglected: the prayer meet- 
ings,put-ourdependence in ourjsoldiers 

armies have suffered defeat. - Peter 
like, ‘we have taken our eyes off the 

jroo, looked at ourselves and . began 

tosink. OQ! that Christians through 
out our beloved: South would remem- 

must seek it.. God isa jealous God, 

: “Editors urge, it upon   

i shall not beable to contain itr i ] 
‘We have now seen, as I think, that 

of prophecy, fermit.me, through the’ 

. 80 dried “and shrivelled as to be 

our own land. Look abroad if you|- 

prediction that, when, as a nation| 

a whip of scorpions than a bunch of 

ries, ‘we have I fear neglected our fe 

and the skill and management of our | 
great generals, then it is that our| 

ber that to “obtain the blessing, we| 

and will be: sought unto for his bless. | 

i: Do not. our recent |" 

  

  

three of the predictions of the old 
prophetess have ‘been fulfilled to the 
letter. And now for the last predic-|e 
tion, the third sword, which is yet to, 

be fulfilled. How it will come, , When, 
and from what nation, I. will not 

pretend to say, but that it will come, 
your humble servant as firmly be 

lieves as that the others have come. 
Even now methinks I can see a 

glimmering of the harbinger of that 
sword, but as every observant of 

passing events, has, aps, an 
opinion of their own in regard to 
foreign intervention, we will leave 

them for the presentin the undis- 
turbed . possession of ‘that opinion, 
with the simple admonition, that we 
should place our entire confidence, 

for deliverance from our enemies, 
and ultimate suecess for independ- 
ence, not upon foreign intervention, 
but in the supreme Ruler of the 
universe and our own strong arm. 

And now gentle reader when you 
see these things, the third sword, know | 

that the end of this unholy war is 
nigh, even at your doors. BUTLER. 

Concern for Others. 

During a heavy. storm off the coast 
of Spain, a dismasted merchantman 
was observed by a British frigate 

drifting before the gale. Every eye 
and glass were on her, and a canvass 
shelter on a deck almost level with 
the sea suggested the idea that there 
might be life on board. With. all his 
faults, no man is ‘more alive to hu- 
manity than the rough and hardy 
‘mariner ; and so the order instantly 
sounds to, put the ship about, and 
presently a boat puts off with in- 

_ structions to bear down upon the 
wreck. Away after that drifting 
hulk go these gallant men throngh 
the swell of a roaring sea; they 
reach it; they shout; and now a 
a strange objects rolls out of that 
canvass screen against the lee shroud 
of a broken'mast. Hauled into the 

boat; it proves to be thé trunk of a 

man, bent head and knees together, 

harldly felt within the ample clothes, | 
and so light that a mere boy lifed it 
on board. It is laid ou the deck ; in 
horror and pity the crew gather 
around it; it shows signs of life; 
they draw nearer ; it moves, and then 

muttors—mutters in a deep, sepul- 
charl voice—" There is another man.” 
Saved himself, the first use the saved 
one made of speech was to seek to 
save another. OQ! learn that blessed 
losson. Be daily practising it. And 
so long as in our homes, among our 
friends, “in this ‘wreck of a world 

which is drifting down to ruin, there 
lives an uncotiverted one, thére is 
“quother man ; let us go to that man, 

and plead for Christ; go to Christ 
and plead for -that man, the ery, 

“Lord save me,: I perish!” changed 
into one as welcome to a’ Baviour’s 
ear, “Lord, save them, they perish Y 
—Dr. Cuthrie. * 

: Dent be Hasty. = 
1. Because «you will be likely to 

treat quite. lightly two very good 
friends of yours, ‘Reason ‘and Con- 
science, who will not have a cliance 
to speak. “mi 

2. Because you will Hate to travel 
over the same ground in company 
with one Sober Second Thought, who 

will be more likely to have with him 

flowers. : 

3. Because the words or actions 
‘involved in it are more likely than 
otherwise to be misunderstood, and 
therefore to be severely judged. 
"4. Because this is one way to please 
and give great: advantage to a great 
enemy of yours, and powerful enough 
"to be called, “the Prince of this 
World,” and who has caught more 
people than can be counted in this 
way. 
-5. Because in so doiagardyon like 

1y- to be a  fellow-traveler in- such 
ws : “He that is has-     

take this wood. O, whatshall I do! 

rich man. Are there not many weal: 
thy and respected men in oe: com-, 

A few evenings since, 38 a gentle- 
man, residing | in this city, was about 

attention was “arrested | 

ound of a noise within. He 
paised. and looking through the 

half open door, beheld, standing be- 
fore his wood-pile, a poor; thinly 
clad woman, whom he recognized as 

e who at various times had been 
temporarily employed .- about. the] 

house; One of her arms was filled 
with-wood taken from the pile, and 
in In her hand she had another: stick, 

undecided ‘whether to place 
it with the others, or throw it upon 

the floor. 'Asshestood thus hesita- 
ting, the feelings which agitated her 
bosom found utterance in words. She 
spoke aloud to herself : ” 

“I know it is wrong,” said she, ao 

Must I go home to ‘our cold rooms 
to-night, and see , the cildren shiver} 
ing and freezing, without one chip to 

make a fire! It is wicked for me 
to steal it, but—my baby! The fam- 
ily are rich, and will never miss this 
armful ; bat then they bave always 
been Xind to me. No i cannot, will 
not rob them.”. 

Here the poor woman threw down 
the wood ; but she turned not away 
from the spot—standing” there; as if 
yet irresolute whether or not to yield 
to temptation. Finaly, the thoughts of 
the comfort which so slight a theft 
would ensure to her family decided her | 
mind, and again she commenced pick- 
ing up the sticks, still talking to her- 
gelf, and endeavoring to excuse the 
deed. “They ‘will never miss it.” 

she said : “It can do no harm to 
them, and oh, how much good if will 

do my poor ehildren! 
me, and it will never be found out. 
Yes; nobody seestbreak his command- 
ment? Shall I steal for me, nobody, 
—but God! Shall I dare to the 

first time in my life? “No,'no, it is 
too wicked ; I’'cannot do it.” - Here 
her feelings: overpowered her, and 

she burst into an agomy of tears, 
throwing down the wood again. 
But she still hesitated. The thoughts 

of the loved little ones suffering 
through the long hours of that aretic 
night, still held possession of her 
breast and once’ more she began to 
gather up the wood. The tempter 

had “prevailed again for the moment 
over the monitions of the pure spirit, 
which strove to restrain her from the 

contemplated sin. “I must I. must,” 
she cried : “I do it to save their lives, : 

God forgive me, I know it is wrong. 

Bot—bit—this wood would keep! 
them warm and’ comfortable. = I have, - 
no money to buy, and 1° must’ take 
this. The family that I rob are 
rich; and 1 am poor. They have 
enough to eat, and, clothes and fuel 
to’ keep themselves warm, And 
am without money, food or wood.— 
But then to take it would b& stealing 
stealing-STEALING ; and I will not be- 
come a thief! 

So saying she fg dows her load 
for the third time, and turning. hur: 

herself to look at it again, fled from 

the building, and plunged into the 

cold icy dir of the street. It is un- 
nesesary to add that the gentleman 
who, unobserved, had witnessed the 
conflict between good and evil in 
her breast, and the triumph of the 
former, hastened to relieve her ne- 
cessities. Her little ones were not 
allowed. to suffer from cold; Her 
baby did not perish; and she had oc- 
casion to bless the hour in ‘which she 
‘resisted 80 fearful an incentive. to 
crime. 

‘This Tittle inoident is illustrative 
of the temptations which beset the 
path of the poor. 
much more difficult it is for a poor 
‘man to be ‘upright, in the common 
‘acoeption of “the term, than for the 

Nobody. sees | 

thee; 

strangely, “Work is work,” 

  

8 temptations,” It: the poor. mie: 
| feelings gain for a moment the mas: 

~ tery, and silence the voice of con: 
cience, and if, dering that moment 
of sore temptation, he takes a loaf 
of bread or an armful of wood belong- 
ing to another, he becomes a : thief. — 
If he is diseovered, and man: is not 
‘charitable; he becomes [an outcast 
and a criminal. . God pity Simin} 
— Portfolio. 

A Blesioa eh, 

“Fear mot thou: for 1 am with 

thee : be not -dismayed, foi I am thy. 
God : I will strengthen thee, I will 
‘help thee : yea I will uphold: thee 

‘ with the right hand of my.righteous- 
ness.” - What "a beantiful specimen 
of sacred rhetoric! What a power: 
ful specimen of sacred eloquence! I 
have often used it at ‘the bedside of 
the dying. It is equally in place in 
the assemblies of the livng. Behold 
~—thou timid one— the Divine grada- 
tion! Men tell thee to fear: but I 
say—Fear thou not! . Dost thou ask 
me why ? For I am with thee! Bat 

. men repeat their caution, and urge 
thee to-be dismayed! @ Still heed 
them not ! for I say unto thee be not 
dismayed! Dost thou ask me who I 
am? thatI give thee sueh comnsel? 
For I am thy God? Does this an- 
nouncement overcome. thee? = And 
art thou unable to inquire farther? 
Then listen : be comforted, and re- 

..assured. Thou art weak : but—I 
will strengthen thee! True, with 
all the strength I can impars to such 
a natare as thine, thou wilt yeh need | 

condition as thine, thon wilt 

help. What then? ¥ 
thee! True, with all ¢ 
render to such a nature, 

liable to be cast.down. Yea, I will 
uphold thee with the right hand of 
my righteousness! My right hand is 
the symbol of omnipotence ; and my 
righteousness is unimpeachable and 
eternal. The power thet sustains 
the universe, is, pledged to support 

and the righteousness that 

governs the universe, has sealed the 
pledge! 

ee 

.. All Work mot Worship. - 

-Some who see in oor times the need 

and force of activity, but who exagger- 
ate its importance; bave said ‘most 

as if all ac 

tion were alike honorably and holy, and 

as if God asked no other bomage from 
his creatures than thei, intense exer- 
tions, no matter what the motive that | 
actuated, or the service that enlists 

these their efforts. - Were this ‘so, it 
would seem that the world had been 

hitherto greatly mistaken, aud the Bible 

"and Sabbath would ‘be shown: fo: be, 

each of them, a grand impertinence i in 

-requiring worship of far other kind — 
- But. look at the consequence of this 
strange gospelof work. = If all labor have 
thus its mecessary and inseparable 
sanctity, and this be the only: true reli- 
gion, the press that in earlier years 

libelled Washington, ‘and that in -our 
times prints so much of falsehood, . eor- 
ruption, and blasphemy, is worshiping 
thereby, quite as much when repeating 

riedly away, ag if she dared not trust |. Voltaire and Paine, as if it were stamp- 
ing Bibles. Then Goy Fawkes, storiog 
busily his powder in underground vaults 

_for the fourderous extermination of an: 

entire senate ; aud a’ Briovilliers, sed 
lously concocting poisene for the remo- 
val of her nnconscious friends and ‘kin 

dred from the path of her envy, her] 
revenge of her ¢covetousness the pirate, 

who sharpens his boarding pike for the 
crew of the peaceful merehantman des- 
cried on the horrizon § the persecutor, 
twirling with patient energy the thomb- 
screw to.overcome the: bigoted ‘constan- 

«gy of some poor: Bible-thombing Cov: | m 

banter and the inguisitor, straining 
with bis utmost strength, sad to its 
uttermost tensions, the rack that fails ; 

It shows how| 
victim ; the crowd. who 
on. the dying, praying 

brains gashing forth on the ground ; 
and the soldiers ha biiffoted and | scourg- 

w 

sa’aesidaous in fitting false Kegaioy ur 

safe, arid in adjusting felse entries on’ 
your ledger; are each aud all very pious: 
because very ‘busy men. All work 

"worship I If it be so, you have no 

right to'confine the advantage and glory 

of the principle to your own ‘race, and 
to this pretty globe. That ancientand , 
dexterots: Worker, of sleepless energy, 
of such irgn, n 

whom be may goeth about 
devour, is by this rule but an ‘ntiripg 
worshiper, and his side «cieonit of 
temptation, desolating, and perdition, 
is but one long and far drawp pilgrims 
age of devoutest -adoration—aun orbit 
of rapt piety revolving near the throne. 
Not so; God forbid | If all toil to de: 
votion,’ hell and heaven have: bus: one 
litany between them — ~Dr. Williams. 

What init sit to Die 7 

«How bard it is Blo die 1” romaktha a 
friend to an expiring believer. “0 no, 
no 1” be replied ; “easy dying, ‘blessed 
dying, glorious dying 1” Looking up at 
the clock, he said, “I have experionced 
more: happiness in dying, two hours - 
this day, than in my whole life. at is, 
worth a whole life to have such an end 
‘as this. O, I pever thought that such a 
poor worm as I could come to such ° 
glorious death 1? 

- Chrysostom, when banished, said to. 

a friend, “You now begin to lament my 
‘bavishment, bot I-have done so fora  - 
long time ; for since | knew that heaven =~ 
is my country, I have esteemed the 
whole earth a place of exile. Coustan-- 
tinople;, whence 1 am expelled, is as far 
from Paradise as ‘the desert. whether 
they send me.” 

A few moments “before he oxpired 
Edmund Auge said to a friend, “Do you 
see that blessed assembly who await 
my arrival 7. Do. you hear that sweet 
‘musie-with which those holy men invite 
me, that I may henceforth be a partaker 
of their happiness ! How delightful is 
{it to be in the society of blessed spirits!" 
Let us. go. We must go. O, death { 

where is thy sting 7” 
What is it to die ? <To believers, it is 

to drop thie body of this death, and put - 
on a joyous immortality ; to pass from 
darknss to everlasting . sunlight ; to 
cease dreaming and commence a wak- 
ing existence : yes, to awake in the 

| likeness of God—satisfied, fully nd, 
forever satisfied. 
What is it to die? To feel the Nast. 

pang; to shed the last tear, to raise the 

shield of faith against Satan’s last dart! 
{1t.is to go home to ‘God ; to open the 
eyes on_the enthroned’ Mediator; 3°to 
close the ears pon all discards, all 

sounds of 1 woe, all the falsehoods, tho © 

 maledictions, the blasphemies of earth, 
and open them io the hurgonjes/ of ! 

What i is it to die ? It is to stop sar 
viving, to cease grieving the i 
grieving the Saviour, to close np the 

inconsistencies of terrestrial profession, 
and commence a forever blameless life 
in bliss, 

What is'it to die? To lean on the 
Almighty for a few steps down a a par, : 

row valley ; to step out of Jordan on 
the borders of the better’lsnd ; to pass 
up to the New Jerusalem ; to enter by 
one of those gates of pearl ‘into the 
city ; to have ten thousand angels come 
and utter their cordial welcome; to 
seé—0, let me die the death of the 
righteous | to see the Saviour ‘smile 
Soviguantiy sed to bear him say, Well 
dove, good and faitbfel servant, enter 
thon into theljoy of thy Lotd P That in . 
to die.— The Better Land. a | 

thickly around ge are to be veed. The 
Christian bas a highe 

these thisge indeed ; be min aloe    



Another Prce inmate from King 

. more. 

: effect will be to unite Kentucky and 

. doubtless be ‘“the man of proclama- 

~ devil in some recent development, in 

2 5 

just been received, the Prospectus of 

: : in the “great work of ‘sustaining and 

or ‘promotin 

tia pointed to be held with the Tuskaloosa 
- Church, but'owiag b the inconvenience 

“ consent of the Tu 

: changed from Tuskaloosa to Selma. 

: session at hand, I cannot state who 

* jon the 1st day ‘of January next. 

- what his Generals ‘and “Military Gov 

~~ principle. of inversion. A somewhat ec- 

* his bogus thunder long einough to bear 

+ composure. » 

..for two othérs—all of whieh bag been 

best of var recollection, from the broth- 
Certo whom he refers, and bence are 

end straggling country through the 
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is our sathorised Agent, bo receive 
ptions and dues for onr paper. 

“Accounts sent by Mail 
  

In view of, the hig high rates of Pos- 
‘tage, thie expensiveness of paper. &e., 
and the Tow rate of our subscription 
price, we have decided to add the 
charge for .postage to all. accounts 
sent from this office by mail. 

Alabama Baptist Convention. 

In the absence of the President, Dr. 
-Talbird, it becomes my duty to an- 
‘mounce that the’ next session of this. 
body will be held with the Selma Bap- 
tist Church, beginning on Friday the 
7th of November, 1862. It was ap- 

of- reaching that point, together with 
“the present condition of the country, 
the Board of Directors; at the instance 
of many brethren, and with the mutual 

aloosa and Selma 
churebies, recently adopted the foltow- 
ing resolution : | v 

“Resolved, That the place of holditig } 
the next session of the Alabama Bap- 
tist State Convention be and is Bercy 

‘A. B. Goopnuk, Sec.” 
As I bave not a minute of the last 

are to preach the regular Convention 
Sermons. Sax. Hexperson 

" So “1st V. Pres’t. 

Abraham. 

The Washiogton despot has at Tast 
developed the true policy of his party. 
He lias issued a proclamation declaring 
all the slaves of the “rebel States” free 

It is 
true it bas produced: a little rustling 
‘among his subjects ; but this is only 
‘momentary. ’ They will all swallow it, 
and any thing else which can emanate 
from that source. Well, this is just 

ernors” have been doing from the'start ; 
and the proclamation can do gothing 

It will be executed just within 
the lines of his army—no where else. 
dt bas not produced a rifle upon the 
wave in the. “rebel States.” Its only 

Missouri under “the stars and bars.” 
Abraham is great on proclamations. 

His distinct historical soubriguet will 

tions.” But somehow of other, his 

proclamations always act upon the 

centric minister once undertook to ex: 
plain-the short sighted policy of the 

‘which he-said that the pfincd of dark- 
ae sometimes turned the wrong end 
of the gun to his shoulder when he 
fired. We are strongly inclined to the 
opinion that Abraham ge lst has per- 
petrated a similar folly in most of his 
proclamations. ‘At all events, we think 
be will find that the Southern people, 
like lady Huntingdon we believe it was, T 
born were before nerves become fash- 

ionable. They have been listening to 

the last explosion with ‘some degree of 

- Ackiowledsments. 

We are again indebted to Rev: W. 
.Jaeob Parker for eight more new sub- 
scribers, and the subscription’ money 

duly received. 

We also tender onr adinowledpmeiis 
to the Rev E ‘W. Henderson, C. €. 
Smith and L: B. Brown of this State, 
and brother E. E. Haralson, of Miss, 

for. valnable services rendered, both 
. in the collection of former dues, and 

in forwarding many new subscribers. 
We would inform bro. L B. Brown that 
we never received any letter, to -the 

not, censurable for not answering it.— 
We asapre that brother that due atten- 

tion is paid. to all communications ad- 
Aigened to the office. 

[TT Res 

: The Confederate Baptist. 

“The first member gt oF this paper. has 

“which we ‘publisbed a few weeks since. 
It is ‘a aeatly printed sheet, of medium 

--gize, and edited with. distinguished 

Sli ‘De. J. L. Revnoiné and “the 
"Rev. J ..C. Breaxgr. It is issued 

~ fro Gelmbia, 8.0. We hail its ad- 
vent at this tile as an able coadjutor 

the cause of the Redeem- 
.er and the cauvse of, our bleeding 

Next week we shall 

lomve , which’ strike as us possessing. 

sows as writers of the 
Surely the Baptist: of| 

gol ja, pay, the Baptists of 

| al times before the battle commenced, 
which was about 4 o'clock Sunday | 

.pre- smhsket at very. good range, 
“extracts from its ‘editorial | : 

+ ‘b'the army under Gen. Bragg up. to 
| this date, 80 far as wé can learn, has 

bold flank movement, Bragg has suc: 
ceeded in relieving North Alabama, 

the larger portion of Tennessee and 
Kentucky, and if accounts from the 
latter - States are to be credited, his 
efiective force bas been incredecd at 
least one-third, ‘besides the most ample 
provisions for the army. No movement 

of ‘this war has secured any thing like 
such resnlts. In addition to this, he 
he has gained one victory at Mumfords- 
ville, Ky., and taken in ‘all something 
like eight or nine thousand Federal 
prisoners. If this is not enough to 
stamp him one of the first Generals of 
the age, we know not what could. All 

this has been accomplished with a loss 

of less than four or five hundred, if 

captured at Glasgow, Ky. 

That bé is equal to- the task of ef: 
fecting the eutire release of Tennessee 
and Kentucky, and ultimately of Mis- 
souri, we do verily believe. His powers 
‘of combination, strategy, and invinci- 
ble courage, qualify him to accomplish 
‘any thing that falls to the lot of hu- 
man agency. In the discipline of: the 
army which be found in a state of al- 

most hapeless disorganization, he has 
‘had to resort to some severe and per- 
‘haps questionable measures. But he 
bas patiently pursued his policy, with- 
out pausing to answer the many unkind 

criticisms he has provoked, until he 
has to-day the best disciplined and 
the most effective army that were ever 

marshalled on this continent. We 
bave watched his movements with in- 
tense solicitude, and have read every 
thing pro and com which has appeared 
in the public prints ip> regard to his 
chatacter as a mad and his movements 

that a general more eminently fitted 

for the place could not "have been se. 
lected from the whole Southern Confed-- 
eracy.' And without pretending to be 

a ‘prophiet or the son of a prophet, thus 
much we are willing to place upon re- 
cord, that in our opinion when: this 

‘| war ends should General Bragg servive 
it, no general in the service will come 
out of it with a cleaner and a more bril- 
liant record. 
A 

Battles of Boonsboro and Sharps- 
burg, Ma. 

retin 

[Letters from those who participated 

in these bloody battles will no doubt 
be read with deep interest by all. On 

this account, we take the. liberty of 

publishing the following from a dear 

son, & member of the old 13th Als. 

| Reg. belonging to General D. H. Hill's 

Division. Though bot intended for 

publication, we _ trust its contents will 
not be uninteresting.—-S. H.] 

> 

Bivouat CAMP NEAR MARTINSBURG, | 
Va., Seer 21st, 1862. 

Dear Faraer : To-day, (Sunday) is 

the first time since I wrote to you from 

Fredrick city, Md., under date of Sept. 
7th, T have had an.opportunity of wri 

ting. “I am well at present, and thank 
my God unhurt in the ‘recent battles.—— 
You have doubtless heard -from the 

papers gli the particulars of the Mary- 

land campaign. I will, however, give 
you an account of the part acted by 
our Brigade, [Rhodes.] 

* We left Frederic city about the 10th 
or 11th of Sept., and marched to Boons- 
borro’, in Washington county, I think. 

We remained there, or a part of our 
Division, and some other troops, some 

three or four days, in order to hold the 

Gap of the mountain, situated half way 
between ‘Boonsboro’ and ‘Middletown, 
to prevent McClellan: from reinforcing 

the [Federal] troops at Harpers Ferry, 

@ 

Though our left flank was turned, and 
our wounded and some few small arms 
were left in the hands of the enemy, 
-on ‘sccuunt of the overwhelming num- 

bers of the enemy, we still aecofn- 

plished our object, and Harpers Ferry 

was taken. 
1 will, bowever, speak more minutely 

of the part taken by our Regiment.— 
We left our camp back of Boonsboro’ 
early Sunday morning, and marched vp 
to the Gap, and were placed in line of 
battle, but changed our position sever 

evening. I was detailed to go out 
skirmishing. . 

or so in’ front of the line to Watch the 
movements of the Yankees, who were 
in fair view in the plain below. - Their 
skirmishers advanced on us, and sent 

usa volley, which we returned. We 

‘they intous. Lido not know whether 
I hitiany body ; but I took as deliber- 
ate aim as if I bad been shooting 
at squirrels, and that with a minnie 

* Finding. the battle about. to bsoome 
general, and seeing that nearly all the 

s been pr ae 

| been achieved by strategy. By a 

we except some of his sick that were | 

as a general, and this is our conclusion, | 

, (Sharpsburg) battles : 

while Jackson reduced that place.— |-- 

I went a hundred yards | giv 

the dud : bless his holy name. 

Bred several volleys into them, and | 

‘meeting 
ly hi, fog when I closed the meeting 

rest of joubskinishis bad gove: back, | A     federste Btates, will: not % alinw hi 

% 

our company, and 
went with him to bunt the Regiment, 
which’ found just as 

advancing on: their 

was the left of the Brigade. ‘We were 
behind a pile of rocks, and had a splen- 
did chance at them, and we piled them 
by scorees, but were. outflanked, and 

about to be guusouuded and hud to re- 
‘treat, ark is missing, supposed 
to.be killed, so is” Dau; ‘Oswalt — Ata 
way and” Kesferson Sopposed to be 
prisoners—Azariah Howard and Pat: 
terson wounded. 

_ That night we left" the Gap and 
marched to Sharpsburg, which we 

reacbed about sunrise next morning. 

and rested during most of the’ day.— 
About 2 o'clock, P. M.,, we marched 
out into a field in front of the" village 
and formed in live of battle, and re- 
‘mained there that evening and all next 
day, they meanwhile shelling us and 
we them. 

- The next night (Tuesday,) I was on 
guard, and rédnained there uatil morn: 

ing, when {I was relieved. About an 
hour by suv, the battle commenced on 
our left. ‘After fighting had been go- 

. ing on an hour or 80, we were ordered 
to change our position 80 as to support 

our left, which was badly uged up. We 
Jogi-position in an old road deeply 

n, thus making a tolerable breast. 
work. - When the enemy advanced 

against. us, we waited until they got 
in forty yards of us, when we poured 
such a deadly volley into them, that 
they fell back in disorder. We -after- 
wards charged them, but our right wing 

did not sustain us, and we fell back.-— 

In that charge, we saw the effect of 
our first volley, and we think that our 
Regiment killed and wounded more in 
that single volley than they did of us 
all day together. 
« For some cause, we were ordered to 
fall back, and we formed again behind 

a stone fence, and advanced again on 
the enemy in another position; but 
they were too strong for us, and we 

fell back again. Later in the day in 
Ahe evening, another column advanced 

.on us, but we cut it all to pieces. I 

- had my Bible in my right breast pocket, 
and a ball struck it and bounced back. 
It would have made ‘a severe weund, 
but for the Bible, 

We were in line of battle all next 

day, but there was no fighting. You 

know the general details apd results 

of the battle “better than I do. That 
night we crossed the Potomac. = 

Thus have I recently ‘been in two 

hot battles, and I thank God, and want 
‘you to thank Him for me--1 am unhurt. 

Casualties in our company (Macon 
Confederates) in’ the’ Wednesday's 

Killed—Lient. 
Fletcher and Corp. Nuckolls. 
ded—Corp. Wilkerson, Privates No- 
‘bles, Manning and Eason. 

.. I'wish I could give you my full ex- 

perience in the recent fights and march- 

es; but there is 80 much of it, I. can’t 
put it all in a letter 

Your affectionate son 
ga FuLLEr, 
roo a 

p@~ We’ aré placed iv receipt of a 
box expressed to us by Prof. W. 8 
Barton, of Montgomery, containing 
sundry specimens of “Improved non- 
corrosive Confederate Writing Fluid,” 
which we are now using; and can tes- 

tify that it is a most excellent article. 
For sale by bim at the “Teacher's Ex- 

change, Montgomery, Ala.?”’ He also 

‘sends us some very superior envelopes 
which he is manufacturing, and which | 

he keeps on band for sale at the same 
place. Success to his enterprize. 

eg 4 4 — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Burnt Cory, Conecvn Co., Ara, 4 
Sept. 26th, 1862. 

Messrs. Enrrogs : Yesterday 1 closed 

a meeting of cight days, with the 
Arkadelphia Baptist Church. The meet- 
ing was one of much interest. It has 

pleased God to visit this church again," 
with the outpouring of His Holy Spirit. 
Many have been shown the error of 
their way, and some have torned there 
‘from and found favor with God in the| 
pardon of their sins. The church was 

greatly revived ; and many left inquir- 
ing the way to Christ. Six were added 

| to the church during the meéting ; and, 
thank God, among the number was 
‘one of my own dear children, a dangh- 
ter ; the first of my ‘children that I 
have had the pleasure to baptize, The 
Lord has been good to me; he has 

me four children as alive . from 

‘I pray God that the iufluence of the 
meeting may not soon pass away, but 
that it may be long felt, and that ere 
long many others may be. ‘brought into 
the fold of Christ. 
~1'had ho minister to assist me in the 

I tried to preach day and 

I felt that I was almost worn down ; 
yet with the great interest manifested, 

“1 would have | 
{ atlenst ontil 

Associa which is to convene to] 

tinned the meeting 
ath next, but for. the 

morrow, now. start to the Bethlehem 
: 1 have baptized if 13 mie. 

Woun- | 

  

providentially; got hold of the South 
Western Baptist ; 1 snatched it eagerly, 
and read it with greedipess. The first 
paper of any kind 
had seen’ since lst July—when the 
20d and last letter from my. wife was 
banded me... ~ © ~~ 
After suffering wok on ‘the trip from 

ed that place Sunday 13th “April, and 
that night were marched into the pris- 

-on of Camp Chase, about 4 miles. from 
the city. The ag of going into prison 
is one of the most unpleasant a man 
con be forced to perform ; to say good 
bye to the world and all in it you love, 

for an’ indifinite length of time—to be 
seized and searched by half dozen 
shoulder-strapped,_ light-fingered, foul- 
mothed Turnkeys, who claimed to be 

U. 8. Officers—then thrust through a’ 
narrow door as a felon, is one of the 

transitions of life ‘peculiarly vuopleasant. 
The only comfort was, the thought that 
i was better company inside thao 

“1 will not attempt to describe this 
an pow. Suffice it to say, that- af- 

ter r staying here notil the 1st of May 

we gladly accepted the invitation to 
spend some time with Maj. Pierson on 
Johnson Island in Lake Erie. This 
gentleman is a real Yankee—that is to 
say, ullerly aud entirdy without con- 

science where money or honor is at 

stake —as vile a coward as ever com- 
manded a prison guard, and as bypo- 
critical as a man can be who has spent 
a life ip perfecting himself in this an- 
cient art. There we ‘got along pretty 
‘well however, because we were healthy, 
and had at hand within’ ourselves 
many means of diversion, amusement, 
study, and usefulness. Of course we 

had many dark hours. Our country 

and its cause-—our wives and children 

ed heavily upon us. And, we’ were 
shot :by the sentinels - without any 
provocation, and had no means of’ re- 
dress or defense, . About 1200 were at 
this prison--all officers with few excep- 
tions. We had in this number men of all 
trades and professions. Tailors, Shoe 
Makers, Carpenters, Dentists, Doctors, 

Lawyers, Teachers, Preachers, &c. &e. 

Every Sabbath we had preaching 
morning and evening, the brethren 
taking it in alphebetical order, to con- 

duct the services. And I believe the 
Word preached accomplished much 

good. 

The darkest time we bad was justd 
before the Richmond Battles were 
fomght. The successes of the Federal 

arms had made them very sanguine 
and boastful, and to us they were very 

insulting. After New Orleans and 
Fort Pillow bad fallen, the army with: 

drawn from the Potomac, the Yankees 
entered Ala, Gen. Beauregard evacua- 
ted Corinth ; they thought Richmond 
was almost in their bands, Infact it 
was once so reported; and there was 
great firing of guns and rejoicing all 
through Yauokeedom. We had hoped, 

believed we would conquer in the end, 

but these reverses cavsed a gloom over 
‘us in spite of this faith and hope. When 
thie news of the first battle reached us, 
the faith of the prisoners interpreted 
the report correctly, and there was the 

wiidest excitement of joy I ever bave 
seep, or: ever expect to see. Men 
laughed and shouted “until the  gnard 
became alarmed, and some of the sen- 

try in fright actualy left their posts. 

:. We have known since then that we 
would be exchanged. 

The privates at other prisons suffered 
more ‘than we, thugh much better fed. 

After they would die, the Surgeon of 
the post would takg their bodies as 
subjects to instinct Medical students in 

me they with their own eyes have seen 
these villians cat open the bowels, 
take out the brains, cut. off the under 

jaw; and lake out the hearts of the dead 
‘prisoners. This is the way a Christian 
nation treats prisoners of war. They 
clieat and abuse the living, and cut up 
the dead. 

Thirteen of my men died, though 1 

think none were mutilated after death. 
H. A. Atkios, Sergt. W. Barksdale, J, 

R. Bulger, C. Lizenbee, A. Skipper, S. 

ley; *L. Kirbo (killed by poison,) A. 1 

Smith, J.J. Farmer, F. A. J. Cousins, 
R. J. Welch; J. Stiarp was left at Madi- 
son and is supposed to be alive. 

On lst of Sept. we left Sandusky, 

came to Indianepolis in comfortable 
cars. From that place to Cairo in 
Hog Cars. This was good: riding |-— 
From Coiro to Vicksburg on Steamboats 

ful to think of the way we were treated, 
and 1 wonder all are not sick. Get: 

After all is mow “over, on thinking 

of it, I find I have iearned many new 
‘valuable lessons which could have been 

| learned no where else as well. My 
bearts desire and “pow i8-to see 

seiching. thie: place. I. aosidently’ or} 

Tobkegee I} 

Island 10 to'Colambus; Ohio, we reach- } 

a8 earthly monarch never wore 

our poverty and destitution, all press- | 

anatomy and surgery. «Men have told | 

+I. ‘Oliver, J. Stogner. Sergt. J. H. Beas- : 

"Norrs CAROLINA 

crowded to the very utmost, It is aw: | 

ting to Dixie made us all feel thankful. | 

4 ram Asso'n 
— $18; A. M. 

| my famil and friends. Ina week or 
two Thope.to realize this wish. Till     | then good bye. Your brother is well, 

Yours &c J. Ww Rusa, 

  

Diedin Tusbeges on Saturday. the | 
90th of Septer ver, Tone, only davgh. 
fer of Mr..and Mrs. 30. Hx ‘Reid. — 
What an eloquent commentary on the 
brevity of life and certainty of death ! 
But a: few short weeks have winged 
their flight, since Tone was with us, re- 
“joicing in her glad,” youdg. beauty.— 
Now the solemn sound of the ‘slow 

tolling bell, eomes’ quivering on the 
- breeze; and falls upon the ear in mel 
ancholy cBdence. As ‘the “last roses 

‘of summer” are sighing away their 
perfumed breath, and its balmy air is 

giving place’ ‘to wintry gales, while 
the heavens are weeping raining tears, 
her pure spirit goft, and gentle as the 
z:phyrs of spring, winged its way to 

brighler regions, where there is ap 

eternal summer. There serapli voices, 
- in concord ‘with golden harps, swell 

thé lofty diapason which makes Heav- 
en’s arches echo ‘with the angelic 

strain. Crowned with a diadem such 

Ione 

dwells forever in the dazzling Jrcecnte 
‘of Him “whb doeth all things weil. 
Far from the sirife_ of earth, and the 

troubles which even loving bears tan 

not ward: off, she spends a blissful 
eternity in the Paradise above. Pare: 
well dear friend! * Thoagh gounes thou 
art not forgotten. Memory still swings 
ber jewelled censer. And though thy 
loved voice no longer rings in joyous: 

- carol "through ' the “halls -of mirth.—- 
Though we miss thy fairy footstep, 
and loving presence, there, is ‘still a 
placé in the secret Shanilysn of the 
soul, where will ‘be forever ®mshrined 
thine image. The spot where thou: 

reposest will tous be a Mecca where 
mourning hearts will make daily pil- 
grimages and ‘the blossoms of spring 
will shed. their fragrance: around thy 
tomb, - 

“Tis a long, tis a last, tis a beantiful rest, 
Then all sorrow has passed, : from the brow 

. and the breast ; 
And the lone spirit truly. and wisely may 

carve, 
The sleep that is dreamless—The slee 

the grave.” E. P. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

The Tuskegee Light Infantry. 

List of killed and wounded in Tuske- 
‘gee Light Infantry in the battle of 
Boonsboro, Md., Sanday Sept. 14th, *62. 

Killed—W. J, Needham. Wounded : 
Serg’t James M. Tate, slightly in hand ; 

privates R. M. Jones, inAoot, badly, J. 
W. Summerville, side, not dangerously. 
Missing : Thos L Turk, E. A Wimber- 
ly, Win. Swearingen, B. F-- Wright— 
supposed to-have been taken prisgners. 
Went into action with 27 men. 

In fight at Sharpsburg, Md., Sept. 
17th, 1862. ; 

Killed none. Wounded : Ed. Varner] 
slightly ; Alex. Ellis, htly. Miss 
ing : none. Went into achon with 12 
men. Jony J. Howirp, : 

Jun. 2d Lieut. Comay’d’g Comp. C. 
3d Reg’t Ala. Vols. 

———— 0 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Domestic Missions, Mission to the 
Soldiers ang Tract Distribution. 

. Reports from the 21st May lo the 29th 
Sept. 1862. 

Avrasana —May 21—Rec'd of mem- 
bers of Big Spring Church, per J. 
M. Scott, $11 ; Tuscaloosa Baptist 
Ch’h, per J. L. S. Foster, $108 85; 
Elam ch., Montgomery county, per 
Ber, ATM - Handey, $5; per 

» T. Sumner, from J. J. Cloud, 

7; Carlowville eh. $16 75; Rev. 
S. a Creath $5; Rev. J.J. Cloud 
$6; Carlowville Bap. ch., per D. R. 
Lide, $23 40; Rev. J. H. Fos: 

ter, per Rev. W.H. MelIntosh, sub- 
scription to Rev. R. Holman, $10; 
Rev. W. H. Melntosh, subcription 
to Rev. R. Holman'’s salary $30: D. 
J. Sherman $5; Mrs. M. A, Tarrant 
$5; Miss Julia Tarrant $2; Miss M. 
Tarrant $1; Miss R. Tarrant $1; 

. Miss F. Tarrant $1; Rev. M. T. 
Sumper $10; per Rev. M. T. Sam-= 
ner from C. E. Tames, Selma, $15; 
"lalladega Bap. ch. $167 50; Mont. 
gomery Bar ch., per B. B. Davis, 
"Freas’r, $2 LA Friend ” $5; ; per 
Rev. Mr. Williams $106" 75; KE. A. 
Blunt, subscription to Rey. R. 

man’s salary $20; Rev. R. Holman, 
"money returned for Soldiers Miss'ns 
$145;T. P. Miller p'd Rev. 8. Lind- 

sey $166; from female members of 
Cubahatehie ch., per Rév. A.T.M. 
-Handey, $10; Rev. J. F.B. Mays, 
“8ITL; Pascaloosa Bap. ch, per Rey. 
MT. Sumner, $32 55; T, P. Mil- 
ler, $20; 1". P. Miller paid G. F. 
Williams $128 $0; Coosa River 
Asso. per A. Williams Treas’r, per 
W. N. Wyatt, $356 85. Total $1637 1 15 

Virersia—Ree'd of Dr. K, F. Wil- 
liams, per Rev. J. B. Taylor, at 
different times, $37 94; Dr. E. F. 
Williams per Rev. M. T, Sumper, 
$8 12. = Total, 

Sovran CaroLina—July 23—Rec’d 
of Charleston Asso., per Thos. P. 
Smith Treas’ of Gen'l Committee, 
$66; Bap. State Conyent'n $369 30; 
Moriah T occition $9; Salem As- 

-- sociation, $14 30; Baptist State 
_. Convention, per 0. Judson, 
‘Treas’r, $50 41; Saluda Asso’ per 
Rev. W. H. Melntosh. $119 65; 
Tiger River Assc'n, $178 53; Broud 
River Asso’n, $225 05; Limestone 
Springs Fem. High School {nia 1106 

‘d 
. of Beilah Asso'n per Rey. MT. 
Sumner, $502; Flat River Asson 
$300; Mrs. Thos. Miller, $5; “A 
Friend,” $3; Tar River Asso. $9224; 
Western North Carolina Conven. 
tion $344 35, Total, 

GEORGIA dng 2—Rec'd of M. dw 
ye lpot . M, T. Suomuer, : 

in Prawns; Flint i 

Aeon: <5 ; 

he 7. 
DeVotie $20; M. J, 
M. T. Sumper, $60; Mrs. C. 
Winbery, $10. 

! 
¢ 

1378 35 

xt 

= prayer to God be that “these: days of 

| the Federal administration, w 

: effect in East’ Tennessoe. 

| Kossuth and Tjenst Biive   

we certainly do bave ab 
won £0 believe that. God" ars 
He bas heard the prayers e ) 
people on behalf of our country 
bas turned ‘our mourning ‘and dis 

‘into joy and triomph. The foe is. ul 
only driven back in all parts of & . 

‘invaded conntry,. but our armies: now 
stand ready to enter, or. perhaps. have ) 
already enfered - his territory. And 38 
gow what shall we ask of the Lord? 

Do we want the: territory, the  8poils, 

the liberties or thie blood of our “eruel © 
enemies? We want none. of them. — 

The family that of all onr families has 

bad to sacrifice most in this dreadial 
war does not seek any of the terrible 

satisfaction of revenge. Our 

people weé are sure will say a 
voice, we do not wish a war of in re 
sion against the ‘North, that we fl 
despoil them of any rights of theirs, or a 

even get revenge for what they have 
inflicted upon us. The fiercest soldier 
in our ranks, we firmly believe, has 10 

wish to subjugate our now trembling 

aud agitated foes. What we want 
even at this day of oor apparently: 1h: 

‘umphant success is simply to Le sepe 

rated for ever politically from the 

North. We ouly want a safe and.hon 

orables peace, with the full positios 

guaranteed to us of every inch of ou 

Southern soil. 3 

Let our people then whe ve 

praying now put up their petitiol ) 

God would now, éven now, when evel 

are ip our. favor, stay the bloody tide 
of war and give us the blessings o 

peace. “May the infatuated North bay . 

its eyes opened to its folly and w 

edness, and a sense uf justice be ti 

abroad amongst them. = Aud may »* 

be kept in this our day of victories 

on “victories from self: confidence 
vain-glory and not swerve from - the 

| lines in which we have thus far bees 

iy 

| endeavoring to walk. What ever sac i 
rifices in our;country’s cause may ye 
be demanded of us; lot us cheerfully 
continue. to make them ; but let our 

warfare may shortly close, and she 

halcyon days of peace return to glad 
den our hearts. — South. Pres. 

Religion and good Manners, 

The meek and benevolent opi 2 

our religion has had a powerful infle 
ence in sweetening and refining all th! 
‘comforts of buman ‘society, and 
versation among the rest.’ That We 
man society, and kind affection, when : 

of good breeding always assvmes fhe 
outward form, Christianity establishes 
in the heart as a permanent prinocigls 

and indispensable" obligation. That 

generous love of humand “kind which 
prompts the Christian to watch for fa 

good of others, and embraces eve 
opportunity of : ptompting not ot 

their welfare, but their virtue, takiog 

care never to offend, and avoiding eves 
the appearance of. evil—would dot: 

man of taste acknowledge it to bed 
very perfection and ‘heroism. of g 
behavior } Must not the affecting vies 

‘| which true religion Exhibits, of 
mankind bearing one to another | 

relation of brethren, impart Kecones 
| and-activity to those tender sympathicl 

of our social nature, whereof the las 

guage of good breeding is so “remark: 
ably expressive. th" 

Christianity commands not the op 
pression ouly, but the extinction 
every indelicate thought, : 
emotion, . and malevolent: purpose: 
would conversation stand in need 

avy farther refine ment, were this 1a 
as panctually falfilled as it is  earnes 
ly recommended ? ‘What is more eff 

cacious than habitual good’ humor i 

tendering thie intercourse of soeiet 

agreeable, aud in keeping at a dists 

all intemperate passion, and all Mars 
ness of sentiment or language ! 

In a word, 

and at once, transfortas a barb 

into a man ; a brutal, selfish, aud 
ancholy savage into a kind, a genoa i 
and “cheerfol associate. — Dr. Beaute. 

Secular | Jutelligennd 
~~ ta CHATFAROOGA, 

Hon. Thomas A. R. Nelson bas co 
<in a long address to the people of East 
see, condembing the recent proclas 
Lineoln, and’ declaring it the most «uf 

-act of usurpation ever contemplated i in Xa 
or America, He-says.I shall feel it my 4 
to encourage the most persevering and derte 
ed resistance against the tyrann ne usu 

3 administzat who have 
our hopes, and are ng to 
vestige of’ freedom among us, et ni 

able to fight buckle on his armor, | 
without waiting for the slow cess of d 

scription, at once volunteer to aid in thes 
gle dgaiost the nsurper. God will not P! ro 
a man qr government ‘which heretofore Bi: 
criti pretended to wage war the 
stitation, but now throws off the mask & 
sets it at defiance. . The address will have 

‘Mr. Nelson © 

  

raise s ise a regiment. 

! Mibu 
dispateh to the Advertiser and 
opt the 4th'says the Yank 

gone'into the t 
at Corinth. - aay s dg Sop, 

a 

x JoShetdat. Sen 

th, says we have 
” Fifeition apd ir three To ofa 3 

§ to Be equal in 

: a ‘Mill Creek, a strong position fen miles 

a 

copperas.. : ol 

Last oF Cumin 11. J, A eke 
the Superin nt 0 0 

ena at this city from from the Army last 

night. ~ Mr, Crocker brings with him vearly af & 
complete list ofthe casoalties in the Confederate | & 
army, from the time it left Richmond until after of ; 
the battle of Sharpsburg, As it has been 
deemed advisable for the present not to publish 
the list, persons can obtain information in regerd 
to their relatives in the army by callling ut the 
Army Intelligence Office, in the Farmers’ Bauk, 
opposite the Post Office.— Richmond Enquirer. 

“ Frouvr Si -Lower—We are pleased to 

find the following report of ‘the ‘Atlanta. Flour 

market in the Confederacy, 1st = 
Flour'is declining. = It was offered quite free. 

ly yesterday at $30 per. barrel, but no, sales 
were made that we heard -of. We saw one 
farmer from the countty who had brought in a 
wagon load of excellant flour, which he had 
offered for $15 por sack. Finding no' purchas- 

ers, he carried it home again. : dp aaltit 

Our Army in Virginia, A 

Alsopt one week since; our arnfy in Northern |. 
was in position.at and around Bunker 

  
nqrth of Winchester: “I'he Richmond Examiner 

are dio i vember of eo | Ww ‘the -oum 
we carried into action at Sharpsburg. 

Soong lea pita ore 

W. rocker | ¥4 

have Toy. sup 
will puy hire for To. wd et 
out, which wagous can return to 
loaded ‘with’ salt, puschaced 4 in 
thirty-five cents per. buskiel 

Cusiaoian. Oct. — 

at Flat Rock buck to. hil, 
Flat Rock is three wiles from 
Nashville dispatches of the 30th so 
Forlon Was ca 3a fow 
there Sunday by the 

“I'he impression in NV 
has taken Jonigkille, ey 

ve closed oid 
inn or “and Nashville, 

Shara is io doubt about; the 

Won Foti, 

ville 

  McClellan's headquarters were, at time 
referred to, at: Martinsburg. He a he 
Potomac, with the main Yodt of X his a 
Williamsport, whilst deta 

+ lower down—at. Shepeerdstown an 3 Harpers 
Ferry. The’ Richmond Dispatch. of thd 2d, 
Be hy 

8 tare littlo to add.fo our report. dt os. 
day wi th reference to og own band al > 

enemy, now con! ng ea : 

ne Valley, there séems to be full ¢ 
of the statement already p 

has crossed the Potomac in strong Toren | 
and a he is now menacing the sition. alien 

£40 by the forces under Gen. Lee. -P, 
arrived from Staunton last wo 

“that all the recent information receiy 
point indicates a battie at an early dif. 

Our army is said to have ‘greatly 
in condition since its withdrawal from 

te Potomae. 

tat 
Lot does occur. a a 

Eneny’s Loss Ar Suaressurc.—7The Balti. 
more 
burg. 
that the F 
When we remeniber that our ‘arm 
few prisoners, we may form: some 
terrible loss sustained by the Yan 

do not claim a vietory at 8 
pers call it a drawn battle, but adm 

: tnt 

improved 
aryland 

and is now mach stronger than when jt erogsed 
The men evioce} an anxiety to 

the invaders, and little doubt is enters’ 
of 3 decided triumph when the geand |'an 

1 loss was at least 20,000.— 
took bat 

idea of sthe 
in killed 

ar way 

anti of a root, and 4 
- of i bark of persimmon 1 
with a.piot of vinegar down to 
add a ve Tittle water, a small 

| Smith gi 
ah fh ag   s { which, Jon Ross w w 
Jock Jor so 
alt honor 6 Sraxp Wa om 
the people of the South willsy 
him. The people;of the Cherq 
elected for their EE chiel 

aw Oven and be new 
2} th of which docnm 

c. and emphatically wi 

ns the Army of Ne 
it] We have reason to believe 

whole army are again’ upon 
They ave said to have ¢ ossed) 
Sunday,’ at three -points- 
Shepherdstown, and 8 illim 

s+ + setts of 407, lost all but 14%; 

arrogaie 

troe Christianity aloe 

and wounded as confessed by their own press. 

The Yankees Loss atthe. Battle of ‘Shar pe 

rg. 

The slaughter of the Yankees in ‘Hie battle of 
Sharpsburg must have been tarrible, even by, 

2 fell ck before the Akin ¢ 
were at last accovuts in the 
Bunker Hill, a commanding 
north of Winchester. } 

Phat Gen. Lee ‘bas allow 
undisputed pass of the river.   their own admission. The correspondent of the 

New York Tribune writing of their loss says : 
We havebeen burrying our dead and carrying | 

off the battle field our wounded. I bave just 
returned from the sickenin spectacle. Soldiers 
“sho went through all the battles of the Penin- 
sulwsay the battles about Richmond was noth- 
ing compared with it. ‘The dead lig in heaps, 
and the wounded are coming in by thousands 
Around and in a large barn, about {balf a mile 

{from the spot where (en. ‘Hooker the 

enemy's left. I counted 1,260 wou Along 
the same road, and within (he distance_of two 
miles are three more hospitals, each having from 
600 fo 700 in them, and long trains of ambulan- 
ces standing in the road, waiting. fo dischasge 
their bloody loads. In killed and w 

easily bave commanded the fo 
ery, seems fo augur well fo 
by ‘ability 10 meet bim_ip the 
int be aegis to draw him 

ttle i. Another 

decisive conflict'of’ the Sap 
be immi 
between Richmond, aod Wi 
hour mayjris us the in 
great st began, 

1f the dv ytations ma 
should be well informed, are 

spects of vietory are morg 
Bur army is numerically st 

Tn better term and ¢ 
it crossed the Bapidmo | in 
prestige, heightened   battle of the war willa AOpIAcH} ite In St anos s 

corps aloe eur loss killed. wounded and missing, 
amounts t0 5,208! The 15th Massachusetts 
regiment went into the battled ith 550 men, 
and camé out with 156. ‘The 16th Massachu:. 

Lieut. Colonel were both wounded, (the Major 
vas last some mooths ago,).and every Captain | 
in the regiment killed or ‘disabled. The 5th 

" New Hampshire, about 300 strong, lost 110 
enlisted men and officers : . Massachuset’s ont 
of 8 regiments engaged, (all, FAP the "35th, 
old regiments, with their ranks, bo pnd 

~ of 1,500 and Pensylvania basso 
aby other State. 1 ‘he rebels seem “tq; take 
oor men and. officers almost before they Hab 
time to draw thejr meh up in line: of battle; 

Latest from Eure. % 
The steamer, Anglo-Saxon, with Liverpool 

“The defeat dates to the 18thult, hds arrived. 
of Pope. was regarded in England as” Lani 
disastrous Federal reverse: A Paris corfes 
dent believes that Count . Mcrcier has 
ordered by the Government of France a 
a conciliatory attempt to puta stop to the war 
in America for the sake of hatanity. 

I'h¢ Paris Patrie looks apon tho Auretican | 
war as “about over.” The Constitutional says 
“Europe cannot wait any longer before recogni 
zing the Southern Confederacy.” ‘The London 
"I'imes says all Europe, enémie; as ‘well as friends 

of the Confederacy, will yield it ‘admiration. 
{It has “ 

recognition, iowever, uptill the South 

Ee — and kept its frontiers by its owe 
exertions.” 
The London Herald (Derby's. organ) urges 

interference; if mediation is refased. The Liver-. 

"Courier urges France and England now 
to interfere. + It thinks they ‘can no longer 

refuse the application for recognition. 
‘Londen Globe thinks “revoln 

toms are but too’ apparent in “the Fe 
States.” 

Hews. from the Continent is unimportant, 
A is worse. 

The Opinion Nationale, ¢ of Paris, Prince 
idea of 2 Nppoleon’s dan condemns the 

emancipation 
in anticipation, and in SET or 4308 neggoce while 
the Dublinr Freeman's J a Union paper 
points out the inutility of 
the negroes themselves ho} gan 

SianoniagDetober dhe Chicago Fie fos 

Eo A at agus, Ky: aac wld 

PTET 

of the 30th ult has. 
thie deathi of Ge 

Liman '26t 
tured. : A 
was Fer 

mortally ‘wounded. 

Nelson 

‘I'he Colonel and | 

ined a’reputation for geaius and valor | = 
- which the most famous nations may envy.” It| = 

ona mp= ry sy 

Se bt 

superb 1 
Throngh passengers who 

terday, direct from Winches) 
on Bundiy last Longstre 
approached to within four 
adouly countermarched a 

direction of Bunker Hill. 
of this movement had not {1 

: Tt was currently repor 
poring, as baying come 
Yankee forces: to the numby 
entered and took jossessia 
five a’ on Satatdgy ¢ 

of} 23 the tral train last 
‘No official in 

For however, « becn 
‘ar Department. , ‘I'he 

have found at Warrenton 
‘of our wounded, whom 
telegraph operator has ret 
Aon Jagetion. - his part ¢ 

| twhestatiogly. OF all me 
wicked,” telegraph operawd 
cious, for they too fly whe 
Richmond Examiner Oct. | 

MARRI 

Married, on Tuesday evening, 

in] this County, by Rev. Mr. 
G EN and Miss AGOUIA 4. R{ 

 Ohitus 
iE A Red ob tm Sermt 

5 Tribute of 1 
The following resolutions, 
communieition of Notasulga I 

8, in memor rteanod prother.: T 
Whereas, our esteemed andr 

has been taken fro the Lod 
1bdge above, We feel if our 4 
bis cherished memory and vi 
Reioloed 1st, That we mou 

the vaeaney in our Lodge, by t 
brother, who by faith, hope a 

resohed that spirituxl building 

hands eternal iin the heayens. 
Resolved dha; That while we 

our sorrows with the reflection 

him tn that fratersial mansion 
1 Acchitect of the Universs pi 

Resolved 23; That we deep 
rowing companion, hisohild 

loss which they Have sustai 
deceased brother We will weal 

    
* Resolved 4th, That this td 

“upon the minute of our lodgd 
our deceaned brother a copy 
Bapijet for. pasion,    



      

  

For the South Western Baptist 
“) - ol 1 * i 

In Memoriam. 

Mr..and Mrs. «J. C. H. Reid. 
an elogunent commentary on th 

ly of life and certainty of death 
few short weeks have winge 
ight, since Ione was with us, r 

g in ber glad; yourg beauty. 
the solemn sound of the slow 

bell, comes quivering oa the 
F, and falls opon the ear in —: 

y cBdence. As tie “Iagt roses 
nmer” are sighing away theiy 

ved breath, and its balmy - air is 

g place to wintry gales, whil 
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in Tuskegee ‘on Saturday the 
f September, Tox, only daugh 
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‘We certainly do bave abun 
son to believe that God bears pil 
He bas heard the prayers ‘of pr 
people on behalf of our country, 
has turned oor mourning and & 

!'into joy and triumph. The foe ig 
only driven back in all parts of 

- | invaded country, but our armies. 

stand ready to enter, or perhaps 

already entered - his territory. 
now what shall we ask of the Lord ? 

Do we want the territory, the spoi 

the liberties “or the blood of our cruel 
enemies ?-" We want none. of them 
The family that of all our families hay 

e | bad to sacrifice most in this dreadfy) 

What shall we now 

  
avens are weeping raining tears, | war does not seek any of the tes 
re spirit goft, and gentle 2s the | satisfaction of revenge. Our 
8 of spring, winged its way to people we are sure will say wi 
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er regiolis, where there is a 

| summer. 

pcord: wills golden barps, swell 

ty diapason which makes Heav- 

irches echo with the. angeli 
Crowned” with. a diadem : suc 

thly monarch never wore Ion 

8 forever in the dazzling presenc 
m “who deeth all things weil 7— 
ow the suife of earth, and th 

les which even loving bearts ¢an 
ard off, she spends a blissful 
ty inthe Paradise above. ‘Fare 
lear friend: - Though gope thou 

D | voice, we do not wish a war of inva: 

There seraph voices, | gion against the North, that, we 

despoil them of any rights of theirs, op. 

even get revenge for ‘what they have 

inflicted upon us. The fiercest soldige 

in our-ranks, we firmly believe, has uo 

wish to subjugate our now trembling 
aud agitated foes. What we wang 

even at this day of onr apparently He 

Cc 

h 

e 

e 

€ 

rated for ever politically from °§ 

North. We only want a safe apdéhoge 
orables peace, with the full position 
guaranteed to us of every inch’ of 

pt forgotten. Memory still swing¥| Southern soil. 
welled censer. 

bh we miss thy fairy footstep 
ving presence; there 4 still a 
in the. secret, chambers of the 

where will be forever enshrined 

image. The spot where thou 
est will fo us be a Mecca where 
hing hearts will make daily pil- 
ges ‘and the blosSoms of spring 
bed their fragrance around thy 

a long; tis a last, tis a beautiful, rest, 
h all sorrow has passed, from the brow 
"and the breast ; ’ 

the lone spirit,®ruly and wisely may 
carve, . ra 
-sleep that is, dreamless—The sleep of 

E.P.R 

For the South Western Baptist, 

the grave.” 
Prin § # ¢ A pn 

# 

pe Tuskegee Light Infantry. 

t of killed and wounded in Tuske- 
Light Infantry in the. battle -of 
tboro, Md., Sunday Sept. 14th, '62. 
led—W. J. Needham. Wounded : 
James M. Tate, slightly in hand ; 

tés- RM. Joves, in foot, badly, J. 
ummerville, side, not dangerously. | 
ng ¢ Thos L Turk, BE. A Wimber- 
mw. Swearingen, BF, Wright— | 
psedrto have been taken prisoners. | 
into action with 27 men. & 
fight at Sharpsburg, Md, Sept. 
1862. }} i 

jled none... Wounded : Ed. Varner, 
ly; Alex. Eilis, sslightly. -Miss- 
none. ‘Went into action with 12 
“ Joux J. Howarp,” ' 
un. 2d Lieut. Comm’d’g Comp. C. 
\ 3d Reg’t Ala. Vols. 
el OO 

For the South Western Baptist. 

pestic Missions, Mission to the 
iers and Tract Distribution. 

ris from the 21st May to the [29th 
e Sept. 1862 { 

fama —May 21—Ree'd of mem- | 
s of Big Spring Church, per J. 
LScott, $11 ; Tuscaloosa Baptist 
h'h, per J. L. S.'Foster, $108 85; 
am ch., No ems per 
bv. A. T. M.: Handey, $5; per 

E. Sumner, from J.J. Cloud, 
lV; Garlowville eh. $16 75; Rev. 

A. Creath $5; Rev. J.J. Cloud 
Carlowville Bap. ch., per D. R. 

le, $23 40; Rev, J. H. Fos- 
per Rev, W. H. McIntosh; sub- 
ption to Rev. R. Holman, $10; 
v. W. H. McIntosh, subeription 
Rev. R. Holmav’s salary $30: D. 
Sherman, $5; Mrs. M. A, Tarrant 
i Miss Julia Tarrant $2; Miss M. 
rrant $1; Miss R. Tarrant $1 3 1% 
ss F'. Tafrant $1; Rev. M. T. * 
moer $10; per Rev. M. T. Sum- 
from GC. E. Tames, Selma, $15; 

lladega Bap. ch. $167 50; Mong. 
pnery, Bap. ch., per B. B. Davis, 
eas’, $29; “ A Friend” Soper \ 
bv. Mr. Willidms $106 75; BA. 
unt, subscription to’ Rev. R. Hot=s4: 

1's salary $20; Rev. R, Holufan, / =) 
ney returned for Soldiers Miss'nd | 
4a? T" P. Miller p'd Rev/S: Lind- 

$166; from female bers of 
hbahatehie ch., per Béy. A.T.M. 
ndey, $10; Rev.d” F. B. Mays, 

And though thy 
voice yo longer rings in joyous. 
through the halls’ of mirth.—- 

 / 

Let our people then whe bell 2 

praying now put up their petitions 8 

God would now, even now, when evelils 

» | are in out favor, stay the bloody He 

of war and give us the blessings = 
peace. May the infatuated North hag 

its eyes opened to its folly and wig 
edness, aid a sense of justice be si 

abroad amongst them. And may We 

be kept.in this our day of vietories ap 

au victories from self-confidence, 8 
svain-glory and not swerve from 

(limes fn which we have thus far been 
endeavoring to walk. What ever sag 

rifices in our country’s cause may yet 

be demanded of us, let us cheerfully] 
continue to make them ; but let our 
prayer to God be that these days of 
warfare may shortly close, and she 
halcyon days of peace return to glad 
den our hearts. — South. Pres. : 

——— 4 ete 

Religion and good Manners, 
» 

  
ARE 

  
The meek and ‘benevolent spirit. of 

our religion has had a powerful inflp-f 
ence in sweetening and refining all thé 
comforts - of human ‘society, and | 
versation among the rest. That 

, man society, and kind affection, where 
of good breeding always assomes fhe 
outward form, Christianity establishes 

in the heart ag a permanent principle 

and indispensable obligation. That 

generous.love of humand kind whieh 

prompts the Christian/to watch for the 
good- of wthers, apd embraces every 
opportunity of prompting ‘nets only 
their welfare, but their: virtue, takitg 
care never to offend, and avoiding éven 
the appearance of evil—would not the 
man of taste acknowledge it to be fhe 
very perfegtion and heroism of good: 
behayior I. Must not the affecting wil 
which true religion exhibits, of 
mankind bearing one “to~Gnvther. 
relation of brethren, impart kee nme 
and activity to those tender sw pathies 
of our social nature, whereof the lav 
guage of good breeding is so “rematk- 
ably expressive. ge 

  

Christianity commands not the ap 
pression ouly,” but the extinetion 
every indelicate thought, arrogant 
emotion, malevolent pupal ; 

would conversation stand in need of 
any further refine ment, were this law 

as punctoally fulfilled as it is earnest 

ly recommended’? What is more ef 
cacious than habityal good Humor’ 4 
rendering the intercourse of” society 

agreeable, aud in keeping at a dita 
all intemperate passion, and all harsh] 

7 
In a word, true Christianity alone 

and 

ness of seutiment or language ! 

and at once, transfornis a ba 
into a man a brutal, selfish, aud 

71; Tuscaloess Bap. ob, per Rov. | ancholy.savage into a Kind, a gear 
LT. Summer, $32 53; T, P. Mil. 

, $20; F.\ P. Miller paid G. F. 
illiams $128 $0; Coosa River 

50. per A. Williams Treas’, per 
. N. Wyatt, $356 85. ‘Total #637 
siNta—Ree'd of Dr. K, F. Wil- 
ims, per Reved. B. Taylor, at. | 
flerent times, $37 94; Dr. E. F. i 
illiams per Rev. M. T. Sumner, 
3-12: Total, 
H CarorLiNa~duly 23-—Rec'd 
Charléston Assoe., per Thos. P. 

mith Treas’ of Gen’t Committee, ! 
bho; Bap. State Convent'n $369 30; ‘1. 
orinh Association $9; Salem As- |, ¥ |t 
ciation, $14 30; Baptist State 0 
onvention, per C, -H. Judson, | 
east, $50 41; Saluda Asso’n per 
v. W. H. McIntosh, $119 65: 
ger River Assc'n, $178 53; Broad 
iver Asso’, $2256 05; Limestone 
rings Fem. High School $73 80. 1106 01 | a 
8 CAROLINA —Sept.. 9—Rec'd | -& 
Beilah Asso’n per Rev, M.T. 

2; Flat River. Asso | 
p Phos. Miller, $5; “A | 
riend,” $3; Tar River Asso, $224; | 
estern North Carolina Conven- 

bn $344 35, Tot 
RGIA.— Aug. 2--Rec'd Jf 'M. ¥. 
[elborn per Rev. MT. Sumuer, 

i Mrs. Cornelia Preston $5; Flint | 
ver Assongper'J..Q. A. ‘Alford, | 
8; A. M..-Walker, per Rev: J. H. 

p Votie $20; M. J. Welborn, per 
/ T. Sumper, $60; Mrs. C. H. | 
imberry, $10. Total, 108 00° 

Grand total, 84875 60, 
: W. Horxsuckir, Trepslr, | th 

liap Mission Regfort next week * | 
AT i 

1H 
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1478 3%, 

at 

up   
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effect in East Tebnessoe. 
raise a regiment. 

and cheerful assuciate.— Dr. Be 

Secu lar Jutelliges 
- Cuartranocca, 0 

Hon. Thomas A. R. Nelson has cg 
n a long address to the people of Kag® 

see, condembing the recent proclanh 
Lincoln, and declaring it the most 4 
act of usurpation ever contemplated in 
or America. 
to encourage, the most persevering and @ 
ed jp : 

He says.I shall feel it m 

Esistanceagainst the tyranny and sus 
i administration, whe have 

ufshopes, and are seeking to destroy 'f 
vestige of freedom among us, Let 
who is able to fight buckle on his’ ai 
without waiting for the slow process 

» | scription, at once volunteer to aid in. the Si 
gle against the usurper. * God ‘will not 
man or government which heretofore 

| critically pretended to wage war for 
ifution, but now throws off the ms 
ts it at defiance. The address will ha es 

Mr. Nelsog™® 

we MogiLE, 
special dispateh to the Advertiser 

| ter trom Tupelo, the 4th says the Yankee# 
Kossuth and Rienzi hive gone into thet 

Corinth. Barteau’s cavalry docu 
yesterday. . Gen. Price sent a fatigue 
4,000 men yesterday from K ossu tao 

the track. 

RicnNoNb Oe 
Vi Aun official dispatch. from Gen, 

dated hea arters. PM of the 3d, ear ¥ 
says we Beye driven the ‘enemy from #% 
ition, and ard within thre¢ quarters 0 = 

gud 

And’ 

umphant success is simply to Le sepe - 

gs : f ha   

z ya 

of Corinth. _ fic enemy’ are huddled 
abont town. ‘Some ‘on the ex{reme Jol 
trying to bold their position. So far ll it 

glorious, and our men. have bebayed mobly.—| 
Oar loss, I am afraid is héavy. It's, 
night. Ger Lovell’s and 

our thanks. s : fo 
«+ The Philadelphia fn ok the 3d, received] 

here, contains dispatches from Louisville, 
Oct 2d, which say that informotion had just 
been received that the Yankee army was drawn 
ap in line of battle, twenty one miles distant, 
on thé Bardstown toad, Heavy skirmishing 
was going on, and a battle was anticipated. 

# 

~The Tuscaloosa Observer says a large vein of 
very rich copperas ore has been discovered a 
few miles from that city. ‘A little more than a 
pound and a quarter in the crude state ‘is said 

to be equal in ‘strength’ to a pound of pure 
copperas. ; ie 

List oF Casvarmmies.—Mr J, 'W, Crocker 
the Superintendent of the Army Intelligence 
Office, arrived at this city from Army last 
night. ~ Mr, Crocker brings with him pearly a 
complete list ofthe casoalties’in the Confederate 
army, from the time it left Richmond until after 

“ the “battle of Sharpsburg,” As it has been 
deemed advisable for the presént not to publish 
the list, persons can obtain infdrmation in regerd 
to their relatives in the army by calling at the 
Army Intelligence Office, in the Farmers’ Bank; 
opposite the Post Office.— Richmond Enquirer. 

vo 
J 
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» Frovr 8tinL Lower —We are pleased to 
find the following report of the ‘Atlanta Flour 

* market in the Confederacy, Ist : 
Flour is declining. © It was ‘offered quite free- 

. ly yesterday at $30 per. barrel, but no, sales 
were made that “we ‘heard of, We saw one 
farmer from the country who had brought in a 
wagon load of excellant flour, which he had 
offered for $15 Jor sack Finding no purchas- 
ers, he carried it home again. 

> Our Army in Virginia, 

About one week since, our army in Northern 
Virginia was in position at and around Bunker 
Hill, Mill Creek, a strong position ien miles 
narth of Winchester; The Richmond Examiner 
of the 2d. says, it is believed we confront the 
enemy here with ‘double the pumber of troops 
we carried into action at Sharpsburg. 

McClellan's headquarters were, at the time 
referred to, at Martinsburg. He crossed the 
Potomac, with the main body of his forces, at 
Williamsport, whilst detached ‘corps erossed 

+ lower down—at Shepoerdstown and Harper's 
Ferry. ‘The Richmond Dispatch of the 2d, 
says . . : 

? We have little to add to our report of yester- 
day with reference to oor own and the army of 

“the enemy, now confronting each other in the 
lower Valley, there seems to be full confirmation 
of the statement already published, that: the 
enemy, has crossed the Potomac in strong force, 
and that he is now menacing the position taken 
up by the forces under Gen. Lee. Passengers 
who arrived from Staunton last night, state 
that all the recent information received at that 
point indicates a battie at an early day. 

Our army is said to have greatly improved 
in-condition since its withdrawal from Maryland 
and is now much stronger than wheu it ‘crossed 
the Potomae. Themen evinee} an -anxiety to 
engage the invaders, and little doubt is enter: 

- tained ofg decided triumph when the grand 
conflict does occur. & 

Eneuy’s Loss aT Snarpssura.—The Balti 
more papers do not claim a vietory at Sharps- 
burg. They eall it a drawn battle, but admit 

“that the Federal loss was at least 20,000.— 
When we remember that. our army took bat 
few prisoners, we may form some idea of the 
terrible loss sustained by the Yankees in killed 
and wounded as confessed by their own press. 

The Yankees Loss at the Battle of Shar ps— 
: burg. 

The slaughter of the Yankees in the battle of, north’of Winchestgr. 
Sharpsburg must have been terrible, even_by 

their own admission. The correspondent of the 
New York Tribune writing of their loss says: 

We havebeen burrying qur dead and carfying 
off the battle field our wounded. I have just 
returned from the sickening spectacle. Soldiers 
who went through all the battles of ‘the Penin- 
sula say the battles about Richmond was noth- 
ing compared with it. The dead lie in heaps; 
and the wounded are coming in by thousands 
Around and in a large barn, about vbalf a mile | 

. from the spot where Gen. ‘Hooker engaged the 
=enemy’s left. I counted 1,250 wounded. Along 
the same road, and within the distance of two 
miles are three more hospitals, each kaving from 
600 fo 700:in them, and long trains of ambulan- 
ces standing in the'road, waiting to discharge 
their bloody. loads. In killed and wounded no 
battle of the war willapproach it.” Ia Sumner’s 
corps alone eur loss killed, wounded and missing 
amounts 10.5,208! The [15th - Massachusetts | 
regiment went into the bijtied with 550 men, 
and came out with 156. |The 16th Massachu- 
setts of 407, lost all but 14%. ‘The Colonel and 
Lieut. Colonel were both wounded, (the Major 
was last some months agoi).and every Captain 
in the regiment killed on disabled.” The 5th 
New Hampshire, shout 300 strong, lost 110 
enlisted men and officers’: . Massachuset’s out 
of 8 regiments engaged, “(all except the "35th, 
old regiments, with theirranks;) looses upwards 

= of 1,500 and Pensylvanial bas suffered more than 
ahy other State. I'he‘ rebels seem “to “take off 
our men and officers “almost before they have 
time to draw their men up in line of battle. 

Latest from Europe. 

The steamer Anglo-Saxon, with Liverpool 
dates to the 18th uit, hag arrived. The defeat 
of Pope was regarded jin "England as” amost 
disastrous Federal reverse: A Paris correspon- 

dent believes that Count Mercier has been 
ordered by the Government of France to make 
a conciliatory attempt to put a stop to the war 
in Awkrica for the sake 'of humanity. 
#I'hé Paris Patrie looks upon the American 

war as “about over.” The Constitutional says 
“Europe cannot -wait-any longer before recogni- 
zing the. Southern Confedéracy.” The London | 
‘Times says all Europe; enemies as well as friends 

- of the Confederacy, will yield it admiration. 
It has “gained a reputation for genius and valer 
which the most famousi nations may envy.” It 

poses recognition, however, untill the ' South OP 7 has beth “won and kept its frontiers by its own 
exertions.” 4 

The London Herald {Derby's organ) urges 
interférence, if mediatiowis refased. The Liver 
pool Courier urges France and England now 
“to ‘interfere. « It thinks they can no longer 
refuse the application for nition. . The 
Londen (lobe thinks “revolurionary symp- 
toms are\but too’ apparent ‘in the Federal 
States.” : i . 
“The news from the Continent is unimportant. 

Gmribaldiis worse. © Ld 
The Opinion Nationale, of Paris, Prince 

Napoleon's organ, condemns the idea of an 
emancipation pre tion for the negroes 
in antiei ation, and i very severe terms, while 
the Dublin Freeman's Jouroal (a Union paper) 
points out the inutility of such a measure for 
the negroes themselves, « ~~ =» 

Senarosia, October 4.—the Chicago Times 
of the 30th ult bas special di confirming 
{he death of General Nelson by General Davis. 
It also says Augusta, Ky., was attacked on the 
26th, and after a erate resistance was cap- 
tured. A brether of the guerrilla chief Morga: 
was: killed, and a. son of Geo. D. Prin 
mortally wounded. | ie 

MosiLz, Oct. 2.-Special di Advert atid Topo. Oe. 
Yankee cavalry scouls penetrated to 
‘road two wiles South 

te Sal meso n ry, and reute 
en obly Solu. Sar 
Our Toss was 2 killed, none w 

a 

and 

ow 
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During the pi 
of bushels were made. And at the time Gener- 
al poring’ command took" possession of the 
Salines the farnaces. were turning out at the 
rate of 2,000,000 bushcle salt perannum. Sup- 
posiag. ‘this quantity to have been ‘reduced 
one third by the Yankess carrying off the 
‘negroes, &c., it will leave the quantity. now 

ng made about 4,000 bushels per day. In- 
deed, this last named ity may be Kegude] 
as a low estimate, as the pews from the Kana- 

. wha is that the salt works are but little itjured 
and a private letter states that one furnace alone 
was making lost’ month eight hundred: bushels 
per day. ‘Thus you ‘see, Messrs. JEditors, 
there is an abundance of salt. in Kanawha. — 
Enough made every day to lead ‘one hundred 
wagons. : 

rom the Dublin Depot fo the Virginia and 
Tennespee Railroad.) vig. Giles Court House, 
Raleigh Court House, Fayette Court House, 
to Kanawha Salt Works, if is one hundred and 
fifty miles; The roods are in good order, and 
there is no danger from the enemy in making 
the trip. The government agents at Dublin 
have army supplies to send to Kanawha, and 
will puy hire for wagons to take these supplies 
out, which wagons can return to the owners 
loaded with salt, purchased in .Kanawba at 
thirty-five cents per bushel. ; 

CuarraNooGa, Oct. 2—A. company of 
Partizans yesterday drove the’ Yapkee pickets 
at Flat Rock back to Nashville. killing several. 
Flat Rock is three wiles from Nashville.— 
Nashville dispatches of the 30th says the steamer 
Forlon Hope was captureda. few miles below 
there Sanday by the rebeles. 

"The impression in Nashville is 
has taken Louisville. = 

Speculators have closed ond all the stores 
between “here and Nashville, no more. need 
come. ’ 

There is no ‘doubt about the starving . cone 
dition of ‘Nashville. : 

& . Diptheria. 

A lady sends the following remedy for .this 
fearful disease. which is prevailing in some 
parts of the country. She says that she has 
known it to be used in wany cases, with the 

most benefieial result : 

“Take a: handfol of alder root, the same 
quantity of dogwood root, and the same ganti- 
ty ofthe bark of persimmon root, boil them 
with a:pint of vinegar down to a half pint, then 
add: a very little water, a small lump of alam 
and alittle honey, use as a gargle.” 

that Bragg 

Tug Cueroxers.— We learn from the Fort 
Smith Bulletin that the people of the Cherokee 
Natiop have exercised the right of all freemen 
~—they have reorganized their. Government 
which Jonx Ross would have “sold to the 
Dutch.” We ngw know who our friends .are- 
all honor to Stanp Warik and his associates 
—the people of the South will sustain and uphold 
him. The people of the Cherokee Nation have 
elected for their principle chief, Stax Wary; 
assistant principal chief, SamvaL Tayior; 
treasurer, StErueN Foreman; delegate to 
Congress, Boupinor.: The Convention passed 
an Ordinance, and the new chief delivered a 

th of which docameuts are sthongly 
patriotic. and emphatically with the South. 

From the Army of Northen Virginia. 

We have reason to believe that McClellan's 
whole atmy are again upon Virginia soil. —   

Baptist for publication. : 

txt ne 

rd ote ie | 

i They are said to have crossed the Potomac on’ 
| Sunday, at three points— Harper's Ferry, 
| Shepherdstown, and Williamsport. Our forces 
{ fell back before the advance of the enemy, and 

| were at last accouuts in the neighborhood -of 
Bunker Hill, a commanding position, ten miles 

| That Gen. Lee has allowed the enemy an 
| undisputed pass of the river. when he could so 

| easily bave commanded the fords with bisartill- 
| ery, seems to augur well for his confidence in 
| his ability to meet him ip the open’ field, and 
that he desires .to draw him on to a selected 
battle field. Another great battle, perhaps the 
decisive conflict’of the campaign, is believed to 

| be imminent. - The telegraph is in operation 
| between Richmond and Winchester, and any 
| ‘hour maygbring us the intelligence that the 
great struggle has begon. i 

If the representations made by persons who 
should be well informed, are to be credited, our 
prospects of victory are more than uncouraging. 
Our army is numerically ‘stronger and in all 
respects in better term and condition than when 
it crossed the Rapidan in Angust, while its 
prestige, heightened by successive victories is 

“superb. ; 
Through passengers who reached here yes- 

terday, direct from Winchester, we learn that 
on Sunday last Longstreet’s division having 
approached to within four miles of Winchester 
suddenly countermarched and returned in the 
direction of ‘Bunker Hill." The cause or object | 
of this movement had not transpired. 

« It was currently reported here yesterday 
morning, as having come by telegraph, that 
Yankee forces to the number of four thousand 
entered and took possession of Warrenton at 
five o'clock on Saturday evening. Passengers 
by the Central train’ Jast evening bring the 
same story. No official information of such a 
fact bas, however, been yet receivod at the 
Wir Department. The Yankees are said to 
have found at Warrenton some three, thousand 
of our wounded, whom they. paroled. The 
telegraph operator has returned from Warren. 
ton Junction. This part of the report we credit 
unbestatingly. = Of all mén, not excepting “the 
wicked,” telegraph operators are the most fuga- 
cious, for they too fly when no man pursueth.— 
Richmond Examiner Oct, 1. 
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MARRIAGE. 

Married, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 30th, at lLaPlace, 

in this County, by, Rev. Mr. Handey, Mr. HENRY W. 

GRiFrIy and Miss AGGUSTA G. ROBERTS. 

% ®bituaris. : 
Ane cman ve FE Rosman 

- Tribute of Respect. 

The following resolutions, were passed af a regular 

commupication of Notasulga Lodge, no 119, of free and 
accepted Masons, in memory of a worthy and much 
estéenied brother. 

Whereas; our esteemed and respected brother E. Winn, 

has been taken from the Lodge below to the celestia 

Lodge ‘above, we feel it our duty to pay this respect. to 

"his cherished memory and virtues. 
Resolved 1st, That we mourn with unfeigned sorrow 

the vacaney in our Lodge, by the dath of our respected 
brother, who by faith, hope and charity, we trust has 
reached that spiritual building, that house not made with 
hands eternal in the heavens. ; 

Resolved 20d, That while we deplore our Joss and mingle 

our sorrows with thereflection, that we may again greet 
him in that fraterfial mansion abave, where the Supreme 
Architect of the Universy ptesides. : 

, Resolved 24; ‘That we deeply sympathize with his sor 
rowing companion, his'shildren and friends iin that great 
loss which they Nave sustained, and in memory of sur 
deceased brother we will wear the Wena budge of mourn- 
ing. ; . | 4 

Resolved 4th, That this tribute of respect be spread 

pon the minute of our lodge, a copy sent to the family of 
our deceased brother a copy sent to the South Western 

Lewis Topp, 
R. J. Prine, Joanie 
B. F y) 

«le 

,who have petired out their life-blood" 

: \ brave soldiers. 

“ Rev J Leighton Wilson, DD, Columbia, 8€C,  * 

day ou public journals chronicle the deathot |     He was 

of Florida, stationed 
& a “in 

i rds of fh jops ‘of bitshels of salt | 5 
T{ have been-uiade per anoum at, these works. — | 

past year, 1861, about two million {- 

brief period it was 

Joy, exchanging ils quiet 3 for” the 
toil of camp life, From that time until so suddenly cut 
down, he was ut the post of dsmger afid of duty. He 
shared the perils. and the honors ‘of the first battle of 
Mauvassas, through which hie passed as Ensign of the dth 
Alabama Regiment, sirice which time he las been with 
his Regiment in each. successive ghock ‘of battle until 
again onthe historic plaimsof Manassas he offered ap his 
young life, the costly price of Liberty. Restsoldier, rest; 
sweet may be thy sleepand blissful thy awaking ; for we 

indulgethe pleasing hope that thou wilt have s partin 
the first reserection. , T have known him in early youth, 

"he was g lovely boy, and his opening manhood realized 
, the greatest expeclation of his friends. To a truthful, 

generous nature had been set the crowning sealof religion; 
1n boyhood heattached himself to the M. E. Church and 
liyed obedient to its precepts. Ina parting conversation 
with his aged grandmother he expressed a determination 
to live a hapy life and bid her hope in the event she heard 
of hisfall." So passed from Earth tre light "of his home, 
the pride of his/friends in the opening hours vf manhood, 
being in his 20th year. Though he died far from’ home 
and his only coffin a soldiers blanket ; yet, his sorrowing 
family bave the melancholy eonsolation to kmow “that 
sadly and tenderly they laid him to rest for he was loved 
by his comrades. , , a 

With hearis yet bleeding from the wounds, his bereaved 
family is again called to mourn the death of one of its 

inmates. After a brief illness RANDOLPH SINCLAIR, uncle 
of Robert, but member of the same family, died Sept 25th, 

He was a discharged soldier recruiting his wasted health, 
to again join in defénse of his county. Thus the family 

/hag lost two of its’ household jewels, the Confederacy two 

R. 

+ On 22nd of September death came in pur midst and took 
away a pure and lovely girl, Vira1xia, youngest daughter of 

J. F.and E, M. Nix ; aged fifteen years, nine months 

and thirteen days. “She vanished, we can scarcely May 

she died.’’ for some days that fatal disease Dipthe 
preyed on her body, still those who cherished her so devo- 
tedly hoped for a recovery, and dreamed of many happy 

years with their darling. Vain hope !| Death made no 

delay ; the leaden arrow sped to tke shining mark; 

calmly she took one “last fond lingering look” at ‘earth 
“and those she loved, then slept, dreamed of heaven, and 

was there. : ’ : fe 
How serenely beautiful she was | Robed in white, her 

waxen ‘fipgers folded over a bosom mo longer throbbing 
“with life, her light hair sindothed back from a brow How 
white as Parian, Marble, her long silky lashes veiling ‘eyes 
of ether blue, and around her pale lips a smile of ineffable 

_ sweetness. Weep not fond parents; or sisters dear, sweet 

Ginnie is an angel now: 

“A guardian angel, she ever hover'th near, 
To guide you in tne path that leads to Heaven.” 

: a Une. dnie. 
‘Moutgowmery Ala. > 

Died in Richmond, Va., on 27th of April last, Jonx 
T. 0. Brivs, of Tallaferro Co., Geo., after a protracted 
illness ; aged 22 years. Zo 

The subject of this notice joined Capt. Selmanls Com- 
pany 14th Ala. Volunteers February last. and went dheri- 
1y away at the drum beat toward the eamp to the defence 

of Richmond to death. He was a young: man of hight 

moral and social endowments, generous to hie associgtes, 

dutiful to his parents, kind and affectionate to his 
brothers and sisters, devoted to his country. It was not 

allowed him to dié on ;the battle field, with the flag of the 

free floating o’er him where the.fblows fall thickest and 

the carnage is deadliest ; bah met the king of terrors 
onthe couch of suffering in the silence of thd chamber. 
Just verging unto the bloom of manhood and sphere of 

usefulness he was cut down; but we have the satisfaction 

of the reflection that he died doing his duty. 

Green be the turf above the, 
‘Friend of my early days 
None knew the but to love thee 

None named the but to praise,’ 

AMERICUS 

Died in Richmond Va.. on the 4th of June last Bracy 
O’Brikx, father of the above, in the 60th year of hix age. 

The deceased was born in North Carolina 1802, moved 

thence to Taliafero Co., Ga., where he married and remain 

ed several years, afterwards he moved to Tallapoosa Co., 
Ala. He had gone ‘to Richmond to attend a sick son 
John T. O’Brine but when he arrived there his body was 

reposing beneath the soil of thie Old Dominion. © He was 

for a long number of years a consistent, upright member 

of the Baptist charch. He obeyed the divine injunction 

to “let his light shine’’ and he died as he had lived with 

his lamp burning brightly. He was «a good neighbor, a 

kind and indignant parent, an affectionate husband, a 

humane marster, a benevolent aan, an humble christian. 

_ In him the christian graces were harmoniously blended 

into a beautiful whole. He leaves a large eircle of friends 

and™a bereaved family to mourn his loss ; but not 

without \gope for “Blessed are the dead who die in the 

Lord.” X 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
3 ; NOTICE. 
Pr Administration upon the estates ot don = 

Wilkight, deceased, having been gran 
the Probate Judhe of Macon County, onthe 15th of Sep- 

; : s ‘are Hereby notified to p t 
thelr Geman apts wid estate within the time required 
by law, or they will be barred A 

gay i "HAMLING TATUM, Adwm’r. 

Preyiously reported, 

  

  

  

  

| and praying 

[ES Sn aii 

Harrel, Mrs, Mollie Tarn, Mrs, Sallie 
Jackin s 3 Shotalon, Jobatban 
Knight, Mrs. K. J. - Thompson, James * 
Lodbetier, Mrs. Jane Willingbaio, Miss MLE. 
McLaren, John =~ Winson, B:J. © 
Miller, T. J. + Zimmerman, Miss J. A. 

Persons calling ‘for the aboye letters will 
please say they ave advertised. : . 

; © JOHN HOWARD, P, M.. 
~ Oct. 1st; 1862. : 

Busine Bunt, 
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Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County, granted by a on the 25th day of September 

1862, as Administrator On the estate B. L. Barns, deceas- 
ed, 1 will, on Monday the 3d day of November next, with- 
in ‘the usual hours of sale, sell at Union “Springs in said 
County, to the highest bidder the following property to- 
wit : One Bedstead aud Muttrass, 1 Marb! Fron Candle 

- Stand, 1 Marble Top Washstand, 8 Cane Bottom Chairs, 1 
Cane Bottom Rocking Chair, 1 Marble Top Bureau; 6 Cot- 
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Stand, 1 Pair Plated Candlesticks, 1 Large Travelin 
Trunk, 1 Large Traveling Ark and Cover, 1 Carpet an 
Rug, 1 Mantle Clock, 1 Mattrass, 1 Wardrobe, 1 Spmning 
Wheel; 1 Pair Cardy, 1 Pair of Large Blankets, about Fif- 
teen Hundred Bushels of Corn. 1 Ninety Gallon Kettle, 1 
Carriage and ‘Harness and Cover, 26 Head of Hogs. 3 
Mules and one : et of Pouble Harness and Trappings—on 
a credit of 12 months and notes with approved security 
bearing interest from date, if not por. paid, will be 
required in évery instanceof the purchaser. 

WI AM K. BARNS, 
Oct. 2, 1862 ‘Pr's fee $5-1t Administrator. 

Administrator's ale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

. County, granted to me on the 23d day of September 
1862; as Administrator on the estate of Ro ‘Woop, 

ed, I will, on Monday "the 1Gth day of Nevember 
uext, within the ususl hours of sale; sell at the late resi- 
dence of said intestate in said County to the highest bid- 

der the following property, to-wit: ree Mules and one 
Horse, about Twenty Head of Cattle, about Forty Head of 

| Hogs, One Set of Blacksmiths’ Tools, One Cetton Gin and 
Hand, Plantation Tools, Household and Kitchen Furniture; 
besides other minor articles too tedious to mention. On 
a credit of 12 months, and notes with approved security, 
bearing interest from date, if not promptly paid, will be 
required in every instance of the purchaser. . 

J. R,- Woop," 
Ost. 2, 1862; Pr's fee $6-5t Administrator. 

The State of Alubama-—Macon County. 

PROBATE Cot RT—SPECIALTERM~—127H DAY OF BEPTEM’R, 1862. 

HIS day came ANN A. BaveH; and filed her applica- 
tion and therewith an instrument in writing purport- 

ing to bathe last will and testament of William Baugh, 
deceased, and setting forth in said application that the 
non-resident heirs at law of said deceased are, James A. 
and John Baugh, who are of full age and raside in Eaton- 
ton, Ga:, and Mertha A. Berry, wife of Augustin Berry, 

  

.orderto admib said fustrument to Probate and Record as 
‘the last will and testament of said deceased, Ordered 
that said application be set for bearing the 2d Monday in 
October next ; Notice is héreby given to the said parties 
above named, that they can be and appear in this Court 
on that day and show cause. if any they have, why said 
application should not be granted. 

Given under my hand this 12th Sept., 1862. 
} NY W. K. HARRIS, 

| Sept. 18, 1862, 4t. (Pr’s fee $6) Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama--Macon County. 
+. Promavs CoURr—Sproiar Tern—15ta Skrr,, 1862, 

VHIS day came W. C. TBoMPsON and filed his application 
T and therewith an instrument ip ‘writing, purporting 
10 be the last will and testament of Sarak R. Thompson, 
deceased, and setting ‘forth in said application that the 

- non-resident heirs at law of said are, William 
J. ‘and Francis M: Thompson, both of whom are "of fuls 
age and reside in Cherokee Counte, insthe State of Texas, 

pthier for an order to admit said instrument 
to Probate and Record, as the last will and testament of 
said deceased = Ordered that said application be set for 
Wearing om the 2d. Monday in October next: Notjee is 
hereby given to the said parties above named that they 
ean be and appear in this Court on {liat day and show 
cause, if any they bave, why said application should not 
be granted. . 

Given under.my band this 12th Sent., 1862, 
” W. K. HARRIS, 

Sept. 18. dt, (Pr’s fee $5) . Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon county, 

upon the estate of J. W. D. JErks, late of said county 
deceased, on the 4ih day of September 1862 : These are, 
therefore. to notify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them in the time prescribed by 
law, or they will be barred, and all persins indebted to 
said estate will make immediate payment, : 

A . | JANE G. JERKS, 
Sépt. 11. 1862. 6w Fee $3 60 - Administratrix. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
rs of Administration having been granted to 

the undersigned, upon the estatejof Brices H. Movi- 
TRIE, late of Madison, Georgia, by the Hon. Probate 
Judge of Macon county, Als., on the 23d day of Septem- 
ber 1862: These are efore to notify all perkons that 
may hold claims said estate to present them in 
the time prescribed by law, or they will be barred ; and 

poi 4 estate those indebted to ease pay up immedi- 
f JOSEPH 1. OULTRIE, ately. ) 

¥ x Administrator. 
Sept. 23, 1862 @w-pr’s fee $3 50. he 

  

  

. by law, 

’ . Thomas, ; 
undersigned by the Honorable Probate Court of 

- Probate Court of Macon county. All persons 

tage Chairs, 1 Towel Frame; 1 Ewer and Bowl and foap | 

who reside at Monticello, 6a., and praying further for an |’ 

MaRaanees. Corr RET J. 
By their next friend, 
SEABORN N. Jones, 

vs. " 
Crara G6. GoODWIN, 
Witnan Warkins, 

in; Wil- 

Murphy, 
‘Geo. W. Collins, are non-resi- 

dents, over the age of 21 years, and 
that they reside {eson 1said Col- | 

ling, who is absent in the Confed- 
Jou H. Mugreny, erate States: service.) in 

et als. County, in the State of . 
Atlanta being their office: It is therefore opdered 
that the said Clara 8 Goodwin, William. Watkins and 
John H. Murphy, answer or demur to the bill of complaint 
in this cause by the 10th day of November next, or inde. 
fault, that decree 270 confesso for wantof an answer niay be 
entered against themfatany time after thirty days thereaf- 
ter, should they still be in default. 

It is further ordered that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished, without delay, for five ‘consecutive weeks in the 
South Western Bapiist, a weekly newspaper published in 
the town of Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
door of the Court "House of this county within 20 days 
from the making of this order ; and that the Register 
within that time send copies, by mail, to the said Clara 
G. Goodwin, William Watkins, and John H. Murphy, re- 
spectively, at Atlanta, Fulten County, S 

Wi. R. MASON, 
Sept. 11, 1892. bw. : Register. 

Administratrix Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon county, on the estate of Wm. 
A. McPhaul, late of said county, d 
the 30th day of August, these are therefore, to 
notify-all persons having claims against said es- 
tate to present them within the time prescribed 

or they will be barred. 
M. L. McPHAUL, 

sepl. 4, ’62. . bw _JAdministratriz. 

: Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Thomas E were granted to the 

fendants, Clara G. 
tai Har kihos ud Johu H. 

  

  

Macon county. on the 14th.day of August, 1862. 
All persons having claims against raid estate 
are hereby notified to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or théy will be barred. 

, Yaa CO MARIA A THOMAS, ,. 
August 14, 1862. 2m Adminisiratrix. 

Notice to Creditors, 
  

granted to the undersigned by the 
Court of Macon county, Ala., on the "14th day 
of August 1862, u the cwof Charles 
Huguly, late of said county deceased. All per- 
sons having claims against said estate are here- 
by notified to-present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 3 

MARGARET HUGULY, ddin'z. 
\W. B. HUGULY, .idministrator, 

August 14, 1862, 2m oo ; 

Adi tor’s Notice, 
E undersigned hereby gives notice that on 

* the 26th day of August 1862, that Letters 
of Administration’ on the estate of Reuben 
Chapman. deceased, granted fo him by the Hon 
orable Probate Court of Macon county, All 
persons indebted tosaid estate will make pay- 
ment - to. him, and all persons having claims 
against said estate will present them to him with- 
in the time allowed by law or they will be forev- 
er barred., CHURCHWELL GIBSON, 

sept: 4, 762. - 6w Administrator. 

Administrator's Notice. : 
HE undersigned hereby gives notice that on 
the 5th day of July, 1862, that Letters of 

Administration on the estate B. L. Briers, de- 
ceased, was granted to him by .the Honorable 

  

  

indebted to said estate will e payment to 
him, and all persons having claims agai said: 
estate will present them to him within the time 
allowed by law or-they will be forever barred. 

sept. 4, 6w _ M. K. BRIERS; /dm'r. 

Administrator's Notice, 
J jFrTEis of Administration having been 

i granted to the undersigned by the Probate 
Court of Macon coiinty, on the 30th day of Au- 
gust 1862, upon the estate of John P, McPhaul, 
late of said county deceased. These are there- 

. fore to notify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them within the time pre 
scribed by law or they will be barred, and those 
indebted to said estate will be required to make 
immediate payment, ~~ M. E. McPHAUL, 

sept. 4, 6w Administrator, 

ik ' 
Administrator's Sale. 

3 BY virtue of an order granted to me the 
Probate Judge’ I *will sell to the. highest 

bidder at Opelika first "Monday in November 
next, the following property belonging to the 
estate of Wm. E. Tucker, + A Gold 
Watcha Trunk, Saddle, Bridle, Bedstead, &c. 

Terms of sale— ask. ON i Ng a 
ST 1. TUCKER, 

sept. 4, ’62. 2m Administrator. 

  

  

: NOTICE. Ny 
J Eras of Administration ‘upon the estate 

of Wm. E. Tucker, deceased, having been 

said estate must present them within the time 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

STEPHEN H. TUCKER, 
sept. 4,62. 2m Administrator, 

Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of administration having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon county, on the estate of Abner 
Tatum, late of said county deceased, tbese are, 
therefore, to notify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

ALEX. FRAZIER 
Aug. 28, 1862. bw Administrator, 

RUSSELL. CO. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
" The State of Alabama—Russell County. 

. IN THE PROBATE COURT, SEPTEMBER 18, 1862. 
MAME this day James T. Maynor, Administrator of the 

.eatate of William H. Maynor, deceased; and filed his 
petition for an order to sell all the real estate of said 
decedent for distribution ; and [1st Monday of Ne- 
vember next, having been appointed by the Court for the 
hearing thereof : Notice is hereby given to the nov-resi- 
dent heirs of said decedent that they can appear in this 
Court on the day aforesaid and defend against said pe- 
tition if they think proper. 

: GOB: 1. WADDELL, 
Oct. 2, 1862. Pr's. fee $5-4t. Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors. 
HE andersithiod was Appointed Administrator of the 
estate of oy AH. wards, 5 y u the Pro- 

bate Court of Russell County, Ala. on the 18th dag of 
August, 1862. All persons having claims against said-es 
tate are notified to present them to me withjn the time 

  

  

  

  

  

prescribed by law er they will be bared. 
gk | JOHN CORR, 

Oct, 2, 1862. . Pr’s fee $3 50-8w Administrator. 

ae. Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 
the undersigned by thie Probate Court of Russell Co., 

Ala., on the 6th day of feptember, 1862, upon thé estate 
of George W. Giddens, late of said county deceased, all 
persons having claims against said estate are hereby no- 
tified to pregent them within the time 2 puaceihed by law 
or they will be barred. THOS. M. GIDDENS, Adm’r. 

A : . REBECCA M, GIDDENS, Adm’x: 
Sept. 25,1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50, 

; NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration were granted to the under- 

  TT 

the 19th day of Sepuempes, 1802, on. the estate of 
J. McLexpox. All 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 5(# : 
  

AD] : TOR'S NOTICE. 

undersigned hereby gives notice that on the 25th 
day of August, 1862, 

was granted to them by the Probate Court of Macon Co , 
on the estate of Jorw York, late of said county, deceased; 

to said estate will 

claims against will fu me i said estate 3 m n 
time Alired by IW oe They wil forever barred. ] 

- $ BARBARA x Fa 

‘Sept. 18, 1862. w-Prs fee $3 

Baez.   
‘of the. young Confederacy : iy 

that Letters of Administration} 

: _ : TILLMAN, 
Sept 18, 1862. 6t—Pr’s fee $3 50 , Admigistratrix, 

f NOTICE. 2 

Y ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Jony B. 
TiLeaaX, late of Russell: County, Ala.. deceased, 

having been granted to the und by. the 
Court of said county, on the 10th of ALD. 1862 

; Notice is hereb; gives to the sreditors of ald 
at they ean 

prescribed by law; or they will be barred. 
BY they Xan N 

    

of said report and statement, if th 

| such proceedings may be had tha 

d, on, 

J] in the time prescribed 3 

ETERS “of Administration having been! A 
Probate 

‘granted to me, all persons having claims against {* 

signed by the Judge of Probate of Russell County on | 

Probate 

decedent, 
their claims to me within the time 

tate are requ 

 Bept. 25, 1862, 6w-Pri¥ fee $350 : 

,- In Tax Prosats Covtr--AvqUsy, 26mg 1862.. 

Qh yh 3 Noo, Min cf 
port in writing under oath port wid fy Al i Io the best ‘ 

) belief inl _actompan Poi 
said repo Bhd belief IMI: red he 
and the Second Monday of Octobér next La ving been ap 

inted by the Court for the. heasing and consideration 
ereof : ‘Notice is hereby given 16 the of said 

estate that Shey oa appear in this Court at the Term fo 
be held on the day aforesaid, and Sunttst the correctness 58 

SR aE. H. WADDVIL, | 
Sept. 11, 62.4% Print’s fee $5. . Judge of Probate. 

The State of Aama-Fusslt County. 
“In TE PROBATE Ist, 1862. 
AME thik day Minty, Axx Rios, the widow of Willian 
Rice, , and filed her petition ng that 

said decedent died seized and of thie following 
land, lying in said county ‘and State, to*wit : The’ North- 
east quarter of Section Eighteen (18) in Township hi 
teen), (15) of Range Twenty nine, 9), and praying thal 

t her Dower may be as- 
signed her therein ; and the 2d Noidgy of October nest 
having been appointed by the Court fof the hearing there 
of : Notice is hereby given to the non-resident heirs of 
said decedent that they can appear in this Court at the 
Term to be held on the day aforesaid and defend against 
said petition if they think propor. : y 

. H.. WADDELL, 
Sept 11,62. 3t- Pris fee $4 

  

Judge of Rrobate. . 

Notice to Creditors: 
YHE undersigned was appointed Adwinistra- 

tor of the estate of CuariEs B. Lnovp, de- 
ceased, by the Probate Court for Russel eounty, 
Als. on the 25th day of July 1862, All persens™ 
having claims against said estate are notified to: 
present them within the time prescribed by Jaw 
or-they willbe barred. * C. CO MoGEHER. 

Aug. 14, 1862; 2m Administrator, 

NOTICE, 
Tok viderigged wag appointed Administra 

: tor of the estate of Dansel Sturkie; on the 
11th day of August 1862, by the Jndge of Pro+ 
bate of Russell county. All persens: having: 
claims against said estate will present them with- 

law or they will: be 
HN W. GRIGGS, 

Administrator; 

‘East Alabama Female College: 
"TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Ee 

E Exercises of this Institutisn’ will be resumed, nn 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M.; 
who will associate with him a corps'of efficient Teachers, 
in the several Departments. ik 

The annual Session, comprising NINE months, is divided 
into periods of three months each. ~The first Term begins 
with the month of October, the second with January, the 
third with April. . . Pe 

In every case payments for each Term are reo in 
advance : andno apil can be permitted to go on with her 
class until this ru complied with. : 

As ho Steward has been for the present, ple 
accommodations for Boarders have provided, with 
tive best private families of the place. early apphea- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements willbe made, 
and-communleated to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who fo not thus apply in advance, will, upon their: 
arrival at the College, be directed to their places of abode. 
» The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with ‘the increased price of provisions At’ 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the lext-books, they will be likely to need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
bookstores. x : : 

Tuskegee is situated upon a.branch Railroad, conveect- 
ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east. of Montgomery. It is healthy at all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. : : 

Rates por Term (3 months). 
College Classes 
Preparatory * 
Primary . 
Latin, Greek or French 
Jastrumental Music with use Inst 
Vocal Music (in class), . 
Drawing and Painting 
Incidental Expenses .... 

Juskegee, Sept. 11,1862. nls-tf op 

| Eufaula Female Institute. 
T= next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday the 

1st day of October. : 
The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. The 
rice of rd is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exclu- 
ve of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Vepr. 
For farther information apply to 

; EO. ¥. BROWNE, 
Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. s Pringipal. 

  

  

August 14, 1863. ‘2m 
    

  

iy 
  

“*. Twenty-Fifth Annual Session. = 
FEE Exavios of the Judson Institute ‘will 

be resumed October 1st. All departments 
"| will be maintained in their usaal efficiency. 

For Circular, Catalogue -or unptiblished par- 
ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS, . 

August 25, 1863. 2m Marion, Ala. 
  

R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., bas 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 

1 and has altered the entire Machinery for .the 
manufacture of Wheat and_Corn in the ‘best 
possible manner. Farmers Bay rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in gq ty and quality, 
as I give all my attention to the grinding m; . 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

Se M. BARTLETT. 2 5 anERCHONSIE. 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
1 ‘BE undersigned have become copartaers’ fn. 
1 Ne tear gz el and have ast, " 
ceived at their Store a esh Stock of 
Medicines, among which are the following 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blue 

and other necessary Drugs. 

They have a general assortment, such as 

Copperas, Indigo, - Soda, Or. - Tartar, 
Aguoe Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair 
Tonics, Combs, Brushes, Shavi 
Soap, Letter of 
Ops, &e., &e. ) : Sie A ol 

A portion of the public patronage is respect: fi orion o dio publi patronage in Tepe 
4 BARTLETT &.. 

June 20, 1862. i 
+ . 

    
"THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP1! 

Mass, Quinine, Salicine, Morphine, 

Paper, Pens, Tok, Envel- 

. 

PL. BARRY. \_ 

 



pe | his mamma“ knew he possessed many | 

_ { faults, and. she endeavored to correct 

you them truly dearly ; 
t Sa ag at 5 

Little No each other ; 3 
Atle shildten true Toy tand small ; 

Love xe Yout fa your mother, 
TS Lowe Be Gad the ot of all. 

God is he has told you 
~ Ifyou try to live i in love, 
Then will be with love behold you, 

And will bless you from above. 

po Sumily Girdle 
408 THE BYILS oF: BAD COMPANY. 

:-eBlait is the man who shuns the place’ 
Sifiners love to meet ; 

rho! 10 tread their wicked Ways 
And hafes the scoffer’s seat,” 

“How “certainly” does the sweet 
singer of Israel” trace the downward 
steps of many an erring and disobedi- 
ent boy! He: tells thathe is blessed 

i 3 

  

  

  

“who walketh’ not in the counsels of 

the ungodly, nor standeth in the way 
of the sinners, nor sitteth in the seat 

-of the scornful.” : 
Many an Tostaoice comes up before 

my mind “o fsome thoughtless, way- 
‘ward youth, who first walked in the 
counsel of wicked and ungodly men, 

"then stood i in the way of sinners, and 
_ finally satin the seat of the seorn- 

ful. 

One in particular, on acount of the 
rapid destructionjof its vietim, claims 

- ‘through, 
~ that dreadful retribution that awaits 

my especial attention; itis that of Wil- 
lie Morrison: = * . 

I first sawhim at R——d, just be- 
ginning his careér of sin and folly.— 

He was then in the company of somé' 
half a dozen dissipated youths, and 
just begining to lounge round hotel 

entrances, and take an occasional 
drink of some weak liquor. This is 
what the Psalmist denominates walk- 

ing in the counsel of the ungodly. . 
I saw him-again, buta few months 

afterward. Hp was staggering about 

a restaurant—drinking house—beast- 
ly intoxicated.” In a short time I 
met him at the R——A Springs. 
He was then a worthless vagabond— 
fan outcast from respectable society. 

He ‘thew stood in the way ‘of sin: 
ners: 

The next tithe he crossed my path- 

. way he hung his head and refused to 
‘to_recognize me He was then a worth- 
less debauchee, a confirmed and noto 

rious gambler, a mocker at every- 
thing like religion—an infidel of the 
deepest : dye, hastening rapidly 

seemingly unconcious, to 

‘those who make light of God's 
“word. 

i 

Dear children, resist temptation in 

the beginning:: “The destructive ava- 
lanche begins with but a small ball 

of snow; thd proud and lofty oak 
springs from an acorn; the mighty 

stream that rolls so majestically along 
its channel flows from a little fountain, 

“As in natur, so in sin. The vilest 

‘sinner was once an innocent babe ; 
_ the most “confirmed drunkard once 

- tasted his first glass of wine. 

A Guilty Concience. 

: Ore of the most memorable pass- 

ages ever uttered by Mr. Webster, 

was in vindication of the ‘anthority 
of concience and of providence, on a 
trial for a dark and mysterious mur- 

der. “The guilty soul cannot keep 
its own secret.” 1t is false to itself, 

or rather it feels an irrestible impulse 
to Ne true to itself. It labors under 

© -its guilty possession and knows not 
what to do with it. The human heart 
was not made for the residence cf} 

;vsuch an inhabitant. It finds itself 
““prayed upon by a torment which it 

does not acknowledge | to God or man 
= A-vultare is devouring it, and it can 

asker sympathy or assistance, either 
a or earth. The secret 

; warderer possesses, Soon 
: ‘him; and, like the 

evil spirit of which we read, it over- 
0 im, and leads him whitherso- 

. . He feels it beating at 
x Jo his throat, and 

He. thinks 

‘and pein colo 1 in the 
“very silence of his thoughts. It has 
“become his master. It betrays his 
«discretion, it breaks down his cour- 
age it con ures his s brudence. When{ 

tions Jrod. out ‘to em- | 
rass hi fad the a] 

stances to entangle him, the fatal} 
: secret” db les with still greater 
violence to! oral It must be to 

Est! roigide} is confession.” i 

Kittle Wile, 
d mother, and a 

im his face was bright and anima- 
+ his voice clear ‘and bell-like in 
‘tones ; _his" ‘manner graceful. and 

winning. He was a darling boy, but 

them. He did not mind promptly. 
When his mamma said, ‘Willie! do 
not do 80! he would not stop di- 
rectly, but linger and say, ‘Why not, 
mamma ?’ “Why can’t ¥ doso?” Now, 
this is a bad habit for children to in- 

|dulge in. If not corrected, it in 
creages, and they become disagreeable 
to all i their friends. 

cured of 

hope you 
sad acci- 

{ this disagreeable habbit. 
never will meet with such 
dent. : 

Willie had a large white and grey 
cat called -Tibbie. He was very 

tell you how little Willie ¥ 

ant cat. ‘He‘would allow Willie to 

‘| play with him-for hours, and never 
tried to scratch ‘him, Willie would 
build a pen with books, and putting 
Tibbie into it, would play he was a 
COW ; thén'he would play he was a 
horse; and harness him into a small 

cart, but Tib would not draw the 
cart, fo, cats were not made to draw 

carts. “Tibbic would bear Willies 
play very patiently. When Willie 
became tired of him, he: would sleep 
quietly on the sofa. papa, mamma 

very much: He would. let “the baby 
‘pull his tail and “his paws, and not 
offer tp scratch her, though sometimes 

Tittle Allie pulled very hard. a 
Willie's papa went ‘to New York. | 

and when he returned, he: brought 
Willie a very handsom bow and quiver 
filled with arrows. It was large and 
beautifully ornamented with gold pa- 
perand blue velvet, and the arrows 
tipped with blue and white feathers. 
Willie had asked his papa many times 

for a bow and arrows, but his mamma 
always said, ‘No, Willie is not old 
enough to have one; he is five years” 

old: when he is eight years old he 
can have one,’ His papa thought he 
would not injure any -one, and he 

bought the bow and quiver filled with 

arrows. 

When Willie: woke onc morn; hie 
found the bow and , quiver beside his 

his bed, and his joy was greal; he 
dressed himself directly and hastened 
down stairs to thank his papa for his 
kindness. Poor Tibbie was nnder 

the dining room table, and he tried 
to shoot him. Willie's -papa said, 
‘My son, do not shoot at’ Tt; you 

will hurt him; but Willie did not 
mind, and shot again, Alas! the ar- 
row was sharply pointed, it struck 
the poor cat’s eye and “blinded him ;; 
Tibbie ran across the room in great 

agony, and jumped on to Mr. Morris's 

was put out! the poor cat Would 
never see again with that eye! 

‘Willie cried and sobbed, but dears 
would not give Tibbie his eyé. Ifhe 
had minded his papa he would fot 

bave “hurt him. Willie's mamma 
cried also, for she Ipsed Tibbie much, 
and she grieved ghiat her boy should 

have been so-naughty. Willie did |. 
not intend fo" hurt Tibbie, did not 
know. that the arrow would put out 
his eye. . He shotat himin sport.— 
he did not mind his papa, that was 
his fault, it was his disobedience that 

put out Tibbie’s eye! 
Willies heart was nearly broken ; 

he carried poor Tibbic down cellar, 
made him a soft bed, and gave him a 

saucer of milk,” When he said his 
prayers: ‘at night, he agked his Father 
in Heaven to forgive him, and to 

cure poor Tibbie and give him anoth- 

er eye. God forgave Willie but He 
will not give Tibbie another eye ; he 

‘will always be blind of one eye.— 

Willie can never look at the cat 
without remembering how he lost his 
eye. It will teach him to mind when 
he is first spoken te : not to wait and 
linger, and ask” ‘Why? Willie is| 

very kind to Tibbie ; he gives him a 
saucer of milk every morning and 

a cart, nor pit him in a pen ; 
not let little Allie pull his tail.— 
When he does not mind directly, his 

mamma, ‘points to Tibbig/ and he re-| 
members his fault,and attends instant- 

ly to her words. 

He will never forget that he put 
out Tibbic’s eye. When he is a man 
he will remember it and will urge 
ile>hildren to mind directly. — 

Jou alva ays remember ‘if, my 
hen you are tempted 
of Willie and Tib-   here) io: he suffered, how 

If. you will]: 
| listen patiently, my dear child, I will 

handsome, anda very kind and pleas-| 

and little sister: Allie loved Tibbie { 

evening ; he doesnotharnesshim into}. 
he will |   

He Tived} 

ttle ‘baby nl He wasa| ©» 
child, and everybody loved| 

it is softer than “satin. 

$ 

knee ; he looked at it, and the eye] ) 
“ to draw in their books,” said the 

He began to love his teacher. 

became animated, and fond of his| 

hod, because he| 

for being’ 
Sone 4 children have 

"may turn out, in ‘the els the living, 

‘progressive, wonder-working genius 
of the age. In order to exert the 

“best spiritual inflaence, For with 
the human mind we must work with 
nature and not against it. Like the 
leaf of the nettle, if touched one way. 
it stings likes wasp; if the other, 

18 If we would 
do justice to the human mind, we 
must find its peculiar “characteristics, 
and adapt ourselves tq individual 

wants. In conversation on this point 
with a friend who is the, principal in 
one of our best grammar schools and 
and to’ whose instruetions' I look 
back with * delight,—your remarkes, 
said he are quite true; let me tell 

you a little incident which bears upon 
%his point. Last summer, I had a 
girl who was exceedingly behind in 
all her studies. She was at the-foot 

of the division, and seemed to care 
but little about “her books. It so 
happened ‘ that, as a relaxation, I let 

them at times," during school-hours, 
.unite in singing. I noticed that this 
girl had a remarkably clear sweet 
voice, and I said to her, “Jane you 

have a good voice, and you may lead 
in the singing.” She brightened up, 
and from that time her mind seemed 
more ‘active, Her lessons: were at- 

tended to, and she soon gained a high 
rank. . One day as T was going home, 

Xk overtook her with a school compan- 
ion, Well, Jane.” said I, “ you are 

getting along’ very well ; how hap- 
pens it that you do so muck better 

now than atthe beginning of the quar- 
ter?” ™ 
“I do not know why it is,” she re- 

plied. = Ne 
“I know what ghe told me’ the 

other day,” -said her companion. 

“And what was that?” T asked. . 
“Why, she said shie was encourag- 

ed. ”» 

Yes, here we have it—she was en- 

couraged. She felt that she was not 
dull in everything. She had learned 
self-respect, and thus she was encour- 

aged. : 
Some twelve or thirteen years, 

there was in Franklin School dan ex- 
cessively dull boy. One day the 
teacher wishing to look out a-word, 
took up the. lad’s dictionary, and on 

opening it found the blank leaves 

covered with drawings. He called 

the boy to him, 
“Did you draw these?” said the 

teacher. As 
“Yessir,” said the boy with a down- 

cast Took. 
/ “1 do not think it is well for boys 

teacher, “and I would rub these out 

if I were you; but they are well 

done. Did you ever take- lessons?” 
No sir,” said the boy, his eyes spark- 

ling. \ : 

“Well, I think you havea talent 

for this thing. 1Ishould like you to 

draw me something when you are at 
leisure at home, and bring it to me. 
In the meantime see how well you 

can recite your*lessons.” 
"Fhe boy felt he was understood.— 

He 

books. He took delight in gratitying 
his teacher by his faithfulness to his 

studies ; while the teacher took every 
opportunify to encourage him in his 

naturnal desires. - The boy bécame 
one of the first scholars, and gained 
the medal before he left the school.— 

After this he became an engraver; 
laid up money enough to go to Eu- 
rope, studied the works of the old 

masters, sent home, productions from | 
his own pencil, which found a place in 
some of the best collections of paint- 
ings, and new is one of the most 
promising artists in the country.—| 
After the boy gained the medal, he 

sent the teacher a beautiful picture] * 
as a token of respect; and no doubt, pe 
this day he feels: that the teacher, by | 
the judicious encouragement he gave 

to the nataral, turn of his mind, has 
had a great moral and spiritual effect 
on his character. 

renal tere 

The Dying Daughter of dsrael. 

A colportor employed by the Bible 
“Society was recently offering  Bi-| 
bles ‘for sale in a Jowish quarter of 
the metropolis; he ‘was told by a : 
womat af whose house he called that) 

: place: on the day of her death. 

{and ‘was desired to.call” upon herby th 
those who well ‘knew her previous 

| history, .- This visit happened to take   “She had been brought from afflu- 
ence to abject poverty for the faith of | 
Christ. 
her own carriage. One day she cast | 
her eye on “the leaf of a  hymn-book, 
which had come into the hose cover- 
ing a pound of batter, and she read 
upon it these words ; 

“ ih the blood of beasts, on Jewish altars 

Could give the guilty concience peace, or wash 
_ away the stain.’ 

“The verse - haunted: her. She 
could” not. dismiss it nor forget it; 
and after a time, she went to a box, 

ble, and, induced by that verse, began 
to read, and read on till she found 
Christ Jesus—‘the Lamb slain from 
the foundatien of the world.’ 
“She became openly a convert to 

Christianity. This caused her hus 
band to divorce her. He went to 

died. She lived in much poverty 
with two of her nation, Jewish sisters, 
who had also become Christians. "All 

this T kriow, and it is now four years 
ago since I stood by the side of that 
death-bed. She did not renounce her 
faith in the crucified Lord, but died 

triumphing in Him, as her Rock, her 
shield, and her exceeding great Re- 
ward—quoting and applying to Him 
the Psalms of David, and passing 
with Him, without a. fear, through 
the dark valley, numbered among the 
Jews who, as we are told by theapos 
tle John, ‘went away, and believed on 
Jesus.” ” 

itn Ar 

© Parental Example. | 

A mother related the following | 
seemingly trifling incident, which 
forcibly illustrates the inportance and 
powcr of parental example: 

As I was abont to enter my mursery 
to look after my little ones, I obser-, 
ved the youngest, aboy three years 
of age, over a book which he had 
taken from a shelf, resembling a fam- 

ily Bible’ used before morning and 
‘evening prayer. 

Struck with thie unusual solemnity 
of his.manner, I watched, unobserved, 
his movements. 

With great precision, and appar- 
ent devotion, he went through the 
exercise of reading, singing, and 
then kneelling for prayer‘ in imitation 

of his father’s daily example. And 
never was manner, voice, or gesture, 
more perfectly coppied. Trifling as 

was this circumstance, so -deep and 

solemn was the i impression made upon 
my mind, that to this time, I find my- 

self mentally exclaiming, “What 

manner of persons ought parents to 

be, in all holy conversation and god- 
lines I”. Never’ till this occurrence, 
has my mind dwelt upon the moment- 

uous fact, though so oft repeated, 
that the future characters and the 
eternal destinies to children, are usu- 

ally at a very early period, stamped 

by parental example; and now felt 

erted upon young children by the 
manner of performing Samily pray- 
er. 

If this be true, what fatal confi- 

dence, what honest . obedience to the 

commands of Ged, should mark the 
conduct of parents in all family 

transactions, that there may be a holy 
consistency between the .conduet and 

conversation, and their morning and 

‘evening devotions. A ‘parent who 

dependence for daily bread, and own/ 
need of divine teaching '’'and divine 

forgiveness; may hope to see his chil- 
dren, one after another, become “trees 

of righteousness, the planting of the 

Lord.” * Spme of our children may 
need much pruning, much correction ; 

yet God will never annul his covenant 
promise to faithful, praying parents 

| —“1 will be a God to thee, and to 
thy sons afvert thee"—Mathers Maga- 

Never forsake a friend when ene- 
mies gather thick around him—when 
sickness falls heavy upon him—when 
the world is dark and cheerless ; this 
is the time to try friendship. They 
who turn from distress to offer rea- 
sons why they should be excused from 
Sxtendiny their sympathy and aid, 
betray “their hypocracy, and prove 
that selfish motiv ves only romps and |   

She had ‘at one time kept | 

where she remembered she had a Bi-'| 

India, where he married again, and | 

what an amazing influence must be ex- |. 

feels and humbly acknowledges his |     

GORMAN having extensi aly od LIT 
 valiimion. takes Lap Te saying it 

$n cute children of * 
a aohas bottle is quite oh 

35 mae. 
vo Pek. ae 

This is a pleasant médicine, to aks: producing im- 
mediate relief, and In & ine 0at Of ten cases a prompt 
cure. Bodie exercises the ‘most controlling jnusace 
ayer Coughs and _Jrritation of the 

. known, often stopping xn most 
Fv Basia art LN neigh a . 
ody to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles, Asanvdyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 

« * paramount to all cough mixtures. | 

LITTLE'S 

FRENCH MIXTURE. \ 
This is propared from a French Recipe (In the 

forms of and 2; the first for the acute, 
* ‘No, EE Te ag ee  Aosiee 
success is likely to Sparsade every other remedy 

fur the sure, of diseases of the Kidneys aud Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrhceal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 

_ combines properties totally different in taste and 
aranter Bots cay thing 10 be fousd in the United 

States safety and efi- 
Bie Pam; hd paler d 

LITTLE’S 

: RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, 8éald er 
and diseases of the skin ie Te have been oy 
by this Tomedy § and since the introduction of 
No. 2 preparation 
has been found Teil ao Bot off 
in a short time.” For the cure of Cancerous 

Rama od in the. ots uf psc $24 s almost ©. 
Th .more than. two hundred places in Georgis, and 

in the Sovthern States, they mre to be had ; and as 
thers are seamps about who are sounterfoliing bis 
remedies, by paluing off their own of 80! 

else, by using the same 0 ilar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured the absurd of 
the day,) tet all he cautioned to look well for the 
siguatare of the Proprietor, thus i— 

et 
and also his me blow into the glass of éach bottle. 

£5 All urdérs amd letters to be addressed to 

“LITTLE & BRO; ? 
Whalesale Dru gists, Macon, Ga 

#3 Sold by Dr. J. 8. Tromas and C. FowLxr, Tuskegee 
Horcmings & Wituaus, Le Granp, Broosr & Have, Mont. 
mery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. Warrssmres & Co., 
Aes. oo! and Morcheats and Druggists gengrally, 
May 10,1 2-1 
  

  

Suis Gourds. 
N. GADHET, 

J, 

Ktorney uf Tal, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Office at the old stand east of Brewer’s 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel, 

July 24, 1862. 

  

1y* 
  

N. 8. GRARAN. «UR, EL. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Maton County, Alabama, 

Wh .I practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 
rounding Counties’; inthe Supreme Cougt of Ala. 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 
Aa Office up-stairs i in Echols’ new building 58 
December 15, 1859. 82.17 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
~ Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL’ practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus- 
sell and Tallapoosa counties.’ 

Particular attention paid to collecting and 
securing claims. 

J Office over the Post Office. 
Tuskecek, ALA., February 6, 1862. 

  

  

Wa P: SHILTON, wv. PF. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

~—~AND— 

Solicitor im Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Wit practice in the Courts of Ninigoway 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

reme ‘Court of the State, and the Confede rate 
Atop District Court for the Middle District. of 

Ala 

= Ofte on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

G 'W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Lawrand Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties: int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and carefalattention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 

&F~ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chueh. hd 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860: 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Connties, 

A Office up stairs In Blot & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <@8 J 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

  

EDW. POU. 
ly 

BARNA, M'KINNE 

  

AUG. Cc. FERRELL, 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
“ Loachapoka, Macen County, Ala, 

ly 
  

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- ] 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell, 

Jane 13, 1861. 
  

GEO. P. BROWN, 8: B, JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. ; 

We nT gor 
Noe oY rsdn Feliu Building. ® 
AF SAV'L B, JORNSION Justice of the Peace. 
March 14, 1861. 

MEDICAL: NOTICE. 

ising the Oth 
iets, Court at 

  

VP Protassor of 500K and Hat, 
D. G. SH AN, 

  

REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D. 
Prot. of Pastoral Theology & E 

'REV..T. W. TOBE 

The next session will open ‘on 
first day of October, 1861. . hoses ihe 

In order to me:t - the exigencies i 
young. men and lads will be mdmitted Se isi 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of iL Sade 
a Course preparatory to a og a 
vided the  otioant has sufllote uy t matirity an 
attainments to do so with t to himsel 
* Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by. mn 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard in the + 
Classical and Scientific Courses will, bo ; “main 
tained. fo 

EXPENSES. 

: Tuliion; per term, of i months, ir 
adVANCe , ii. ravers Veda ue $26 

Incidentals 
Room and Servant 
Coal. cisions? aan ns . 
Board, per month,. 

J. B. LovVELACE, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE 
  

Duar Sm :—Your attention is i 
invited to the following resolution 
Board of Trustees of Howard College ad 
annual meeting, viz : 5 

“ Resolved, That the Treasurer of | wand € 
lege be anthorized to receive vhe Conpon 
of the Confederate States in pa ment, of the 

. Principal of all Subscriptions or ly 
the Endgwment Fund of the College, ai 
he be instructed, by circular letter and - 5 

a ‘| tisement, to, notify the Debtors to. thie Co! 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction; in i 
| above resolution, I dire you this Circular, in 

the hope that ou may find it convenient at 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to. 
Howard College. . Any communication addres: 
ed to me at this place will receive: attention. | 

Respectfully. yours, 3 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. Col’ 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. g 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
{ONL Monday 6th January 1862, 

F. Park will Teopen a 
School oys, in Tuske Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di: 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen wee 

Tuition will be at ‘the oliowing rates 
Session ; 

First or Lowest Cass. . on 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary ‘Gyography “with 

Spelling, Reading and Writing ..... 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Arith- 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14 0 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Géometry, Hi atopy. 

withaht of theabove studies... oF 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, atin, 

Greak or French 

iF 

: 5 
1000, 

12 00 

20 00. 

vor by making application for admission’ in 
the School previous to the commencement of 

Tuskegse, Al Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. 

Medical College of Georgisy. 
AT AUGUSTA. + 

ie 

Monday, the 4th November next. 
Anatomy, H. F. Campsers, M.D; 
Surgery, L. A. Dugas, M, D. ; 
Chemistry, Josep Joxes, M. D, : 
Matéria Medica and Therapoutios. 1. P. Garvin, M.D, 
Institutes and Practice, L. D. Foib, M.D. Ee 
Physiology, H: ¥. M. Miter, M. D 
Obstetrics, J A: EVE, M, D, 

Ts Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open * 3 

‘ Dovanty, M.:D., Clinical Lecturer at 
Hospital. 3 : 

8. B. 3nmoxs, M. D., Prosecter to rei 
H. W. D. For, M. 1):, Demonstrator of gone. of 
Lectures, (full course) $106, . 
Matriculat on Fee, $5. he 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughly ren 

and many adilitions made to former facilities for ins 
tion. ~~ o IPI GARYIN, 1 
September 19, 1861. Sm 
  

IMPROVED 
NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

{WRITING FLUID 
‘Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

BY 

W. S. BARTON, | 
TEACHER'S EXCHANGE, 

Sept, 11, 1862. Bt 

ALABAMA es 

| NoNTGOME RY, ALABAMA. : 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(successors T0 H.W. HITCBOOCK.) 

MONUMENTS, ™M ANTLES, 

nk FRailin 

GRAVE STONES 

and Tablets. 

Feb'y 22, 1861. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE] 
  

| BRYAN'S. TASTELESS VERBIFUGE. 
Children. dying right and, pr 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Knowthat worms m an nt 

_ Than each o nt 
“ But the V, 

Your pale Gorlings 
Moruxg, Mass. YOUR 

2 

  

, W. RB. DRISKELT, bas located. at his|d | DrmE Ee 
mo the’ 

he San 

sarin 
7 aly 10, 1   

10. 

72 Parenis and Guardians will confer a far. E 

idjunet Professor of Obstetrics, RopERT Aa aw : 

MONTGOMERY, ALA: . 

MARBLE WORKS, 

ALl'Work Wireanted to » gin tutor 

  

  

  

si in history since Peter the 
, | his sts across 

Agog ned 
OF lang Toque, 3 of 

the first Sunday wg 

warth the Yenipost and ii 

, night. He spffers and toils and 

fights for you, too, brave, true heart- 

ed women of the South, Will } 
yot et clothe his nakedness then ? 

on his feet? Is it ‘not enough. that 
he hag written down its patriotism in| patter 

wethercock.” 
the | ering, but conscience 

cting tor of his pride, and 
“| troth; and, as though 

crimson characters along the Js iitle 
fhe Rappaia ock! to 1 

apo tho sho ws of the coming. in. 
what your ans vr will | 

da ‘has spoken thro ! ‘the 
the South, and they are his 

am 
i “| bles were nbw 

oth of the’ old. ‘cus 
reading a portion’ of § 

tion for the d 

‘hesitated to take his Bibl 

trunk | 
other 

of the pre 
Still he 

ctty. Ho w went toward 

on then returned to his 
Will you not, put shoes and stockings |. : noticed b 

who said, . 
‘ou are a8 rd 
He hesi 

feeling ‘of the young man 
“ the other clerks ex 

they had each a Bible in § 

but bad not taken it out 

‘each ‘other—a fear of 1 

‘one from the other. Th 
ken out 

od tion was read in copeert 
that any yoreon will ‘be perm ted to 

accumulate. leather. and ¢ oth for 

purposes of speculation. - ; 
sities of the army. fise nu 
mountain, and cannot, and 
by overlooked. It'was lo 
fime, that we. might obtain 

Supplies in Maryland. Th 

0 > fafidh the ue es : 

tice was continued, its ir 

| felt, and when the story 
g | thieir habit was known; 

a | he nam of the Bible 
- And what were ‘their 

of to bo hiad in the country. If it | o 
had exercised da litle fered bast | got 

: | Is wero nn 

of cal 
bf like Or a partial supply 

it “hats, blaykets, shoes and pe 

{stimulate | : 
ost order. of rh      


